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N U M B E R  12
One Good
8-R oom ed
House to Rent at 
$10 per irionth
One good Cottage, partly
L^iDvfu rn ished , fo r $12.50 p e r  
m o n th
Small: House for $8.00 
per month
L a rg e  q u a n tity  o f g o o d
Hay ; i ’'
Al $18.00 per ton
Call or phone for 
further particulars
f . R . t
—KELOWNA
|#*r
Repairs
City Council
By-Laws W i l l B c  Enacted In Re­
gard to Measuring of W ood and 
I Weight of Bread.
We Guarantee you Satisfaction
us quote you a 
price on overhauling 
during winter months
Bicycles Repaired and, Parts 
kept in stock
Machine Shops
Abbott St. Opposite Park
Kelowna Golf Club Pruning Schools
First Open. Competition Held on 
Thanksgiving Day.
W ill Again Be Conducted by Pro* 
vincial Department of 
Agriculture.
OPERA HOUSE
Special Engagement of The George Kleine Attractions, presenting
M otion P ic tu re  C lassics
Thurs., Oct. 15. “Spartacus” or, ‘‘The Revolt of the Gladiators”
Thurs., Oct. 22 “The Lion of Venice.” (Taken in Venice tinder the
supervision of great historians and famous artists.) •*
T h i^ ,,  Oct. 29. “European Armies in Action.” These are not “faked”
American pictures, but authentic pictures taken in the 
; -  ■ various European countries.
Hrhurs., Nov. 5 . “Savage and T iger.” A  story of India.
Thurs., Nov. 12. “The Last Days of Pompeii.” A Gigantic Spectacular
Photo Drama.
The liberal manner in which the people of Kelowna have patronised motion 
pictures in the past causes us to feel confident that yon will thoroughly endorse 
our efforts in presenting “The George Kleine Attractions, which 
represent the highest pinnacle .of .the. Motion Picture Art.
n r
furniture at factory Prices
A brief meeting of the City Council 
Was! held, .-last Friday morning, A ct­
ing-Mayor.'.. Sutherland taking the 
chaih' •
The correspondence-proved to  be 
of small importance and was quick­
ly disposed of, though a letter from 
the 1 Union 6 ^  B.. C  Municipalities 
caused: considerable discussion. This 
letter advised that a M eeting of the 
Executive Committee Would be held 
in Kamloops,' which brought u p -the  
question amongst; the Council as to 
who should attend to  represent Ke­
lowna. A fter some discussion, in 
which finance proved the determ ining 
factor, it was decided that the City 
should only go to the expense of 
sending the City Clerk, but that if 
arty of the aldermen afterw ards de­
cided to attend they should be given 
the necessary credentials but would 
be expected to pay their own expen­
ses. A resolution was therefore pas­
sed tha t City Clerk G. H. Dunn 
should be sent as delegate to the mu­
nicipal convention. v
Another communication was from 
the Kelowna Steam Laundry stating 
that they would like to purchase some 
of the street lamps which had just 
been discarded owing to the new 
street lighting system. H is W or­
ship, as Chairman of the Light Com­
mittee, explained to the Council that 
while the-C ity  might be glad to sell 
some of the lamps it would not be 
wise to do so w ithout first consider 
ing the City’s own requirem ents. The 
City was using this make of lamp in 
various places, besides those used at 
the Fire -Hall; and could therefore 
use them  up in time, so that it would 
not be wise to sell them  off cheaply 
as second-hanT! lamps -when they 
could be used economically by the 
C ity ..
O ther letters dealt with the ship­
ment of the new machinery for the 
Pow er Hoilse., y
T& e'question of how  to convey-tq 
the general public at a minimum cost, 
the necessary inform ation regarding 
the qualifications of municipal voters 
was again brought up. The Acting- 
M ayor s ta ted 'th a t he thought it was 
best to  have a few posters printed 
containing the required information, 
which could be placed in conspicuous 
positions throughout the City, such as 
the Court House, the Post Office, and. 
the Municipal Office. This met With 
the approval of the rem ainder of the 
Council and it was decided to .have 
the suggestion carried out.
Aid. Copeland informed the meet­
ing tha t the storm drain south of 
Bernard Avenue would be finished by 
the following day, Saturday. I t  was 
decided that it would be necessary to 
pass a by-law forcing the owners o 
property  adjoining the lane to con-
Iron Beds, Brass trimmed, heavy posts and filling 
Bed Springs, Extra Quality. .  —
Combination Felt M attress.............. ..................... ••••■•
.$ 3 .2 5
2 .5 0
4.00
$  9.75
Brass' Beds, 2-in. posts........ ................ — ....... •
Best Quality Spring .................... ..........  ..
All Felt Mattress, with best quality Art Ticking
$ 1 5 .0 0
3 .5 0
7 . 2 5
$ 2 5 .7 5
Dressing Table with British bevel plate mirror. .. 
Wash Stand to match .......................... ....................
$  8 .7 5  
4 .0 0
$ 1 2 . 7 5
5-Drawer, Drop Head Singer Sewing Machines, a t . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  $ 3 5 .0 0
OR OUR
97-piece China Set, at o n l y . . . . . . : . . .
Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
'jrhc^firBt open competition of the 
Kelowna Golf Club was held on 
Monday, Oct. 12th. In spite of the 
inclement weather fourteen compcti- 
to ts  entered for the', Bankhead Cup, 
given for the lowest gross score lor 
two. rounds, o f ,9* holes e tch . ■ 1  he 
Winner was Mr. Lionel F. .Taylor, 
with a score of 47 plus 46 equal 9.1. 
O ther scores handed in wcr,«: af» fol-' 
iws: > - ' "
H. i G. M. Wilson....52 plus 46 equal 98 
G. E. Scon;’ J r— ... -52 plus 46 equal 98 
A. Taylor............S0 plus 51 equal 101
C  Quinn ............. .60 plus 52 equal 112
M. C arruthcrs-.56  plus 56 equal 112 
Murdoch ...„.....57 plus 57 equal 114 
G. Stirling ... .- - ..5 8  plus 56 equal 114 
Owing to the lateness of the start, 
caused by the rain, it was found im­
possible to hold the handicap com­
petition as originally arranged but 
this will be held later, when the Club 
topes to welcome many of the Ver­
non 'p layers, who had intended to en­
ter for these competitions but were 
prevented by the; bad weather.
During the afternoon Mr. Wilson 
was playing in great form and low­
ered the record for the course to 42, 
tis score being 5 4.7 6 3 4 4 4 5, to ta l­
ing 42. Considering the short time the 
course has been open, this low score 
speaks well for the condition of the 
fair-way and greens, and reflects 
great credit on the green-keeper 
Wilkie, who expects in due time to 
jring  the greens up to the high stan 
dardi of his native home, St. A n­
drews.
Kelowna is to be congratulated on 
laving such an excellent course, and 
it is to be hoped that- all lovers o f 
the “Royal and Ancient Game” will 
ose no time in becoming members; 
I t may be pointed out that golf can 
ie played throughout the w inter ex­
cept when snow is lying on the 
ground, and that “ it is essentially a 
game: suited to the business man in 
need of healthy* relaxation, and-exer- 
cise. In  addition, the Club should be 
a valuable asset to the town in a ttrac­
ting  and holding desirable residents 
and visitors.
The Bankhead O rchard Company 
intends to erect a club house and en­
gage the services of a professional as 
soon - as the membership w arrants 
it.—Com.
W HEN PEACE COMES
Germany Must Suffer Humiliation 
and Loss of Territory.
nect their premises up with the drain 
and thus save flooding during the 
coming w inter weather
The m atter of a by-law covering 
the m easuring and piling of -wooc 
was' also discussed, and a decision 
was reached that the City's solicitors 
should also: be instructed to  draw up 
such a by-law which could be put 
into effect before the heavy sales of 
wood commenced.
Several members of the Counci 
also expressed it a j  their opinion that 
the City should have a by-law enfor­
cing the correct weight of a loaf or 
bread. The opinion was general that 
loaVfcs were being sold which were 
considerably under the legal weight, 
and it was also decided that this mat 
ter shohld receive similar attention 
from the Council.
The following accounts, having 
been passed by the Finance Commit­
tee, were certified and approved for 
paym ent:
Pow er House staff, Sept, sal
aries .... ....... ................. ..... -..... $640.0' i
W ork on electric light system :
A. H. Hayward ............ .......... 83.59
S. Karn .......     2.70
G. Cox ................     2./0
W. A. Newton........... ........  25.d0
J. L. W ilson........ .......... .......... - '32.68
C. B arrett ........     12.30
K. Schmidt ...................    17.70
E. Bonjcan .......   11.^0
H. O. Howard....... .......... ..... i 3.00
J. Berger .........     90
Septem ber Salaries:
G. H. Dunn, City Clerk........ 166.66
F. V. Royle, Clerk..................   110.00
. W. H. Rennie, clerk, salary
from Sept. 1 to Oct. 4, inc. 101.60 
P, T. Dunn, assessor and col­
lector ......... ........................ — 100.00
, R. W. Thomas, Chief Con­
stable .................    115.00
A lbert Gibb, N ight ConstaT 
blc ....................-........ —.......... 85.00
Kelowna, B.C., 12th Oct., 1914 
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
D ear Sir, ■ .
Mr. W. B. Pease’s le tte r to your 
good paper on British sym pathy for 
the Germans when peace is declared 
is a little prem ature although kind 
hearted enough.- They have not 
asked for peace yet but in time, no 
doubt, they will. But tha t time is not 
yet, and for their agents and friends 
to talk peace is mere deception. No 
one, however, will be deceived unless 
from_sheer__perversity he is ready to 
be deceived.
I t appears that there is an an ti­
w ar party  in our midst. One of the 
objects of' this party  is to  secure 
when peace conies, that the defeated 
nation shall not be humiliated, or her 
frontiers artificially rearranged.
W h a t a perverse foolishness! Do 
these peace parties suppose that A r­
mageddon, . after all, is to end like 
a Parliam entary debate?
No! The British people have p led­
ged themselves to defeat Germany, 
come what may. . And when that time 
comes the German Government, who 
made this war with the enthusiastic 
approval of the German people, will 
most assuredly suffer humiliation and 
loss of territory.
Yours truly,
E. CA M PBELL M ACIN TY RE.
Departm ent of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B. C., Oct, 8, 191,4. 
During the Spring of 1914, the H or­
ticultural Branch of the D epartm ent 
of | Agriculture conducted Pruning 
Schools, 25 in number, at a number 
of points in the Province. As these
schools proved to be very helpful to
the fruit growers, the Departm ent,has
decided to offer them again. ,
t h e  Departm ent of Agriculture will 
prdvide a competent instructor, and 
pay liis expenses. T h e 1 local admi­
nistration of the pruning schools will 
be placed in the bands of a responsi-. 
blc local body, such as the Farm ers’ 
Institute, the Fruit Growers’, Associ- 1 
ation, or the Board of-"Trade, who 
will be responsible for the guarantee 
of a minimum of. eight pupils, (but 
not more than twelve), with the pro* 
per qualifications, at a fee of two dol­
lars each, to take ten lessons of three 
hours a lesson, the school extending 
over five days. W here the number 
of pupils in a district justifies, two 
pruning schools may be arranged for, 
in which the .minimum, guarantee will 
be sixteen pupils, and n o t, over 
twenty-four. The local organization 
will also provide an orchard or or­
chards, where the instructor may hold 
the pruning classes, and a hall or 
room in which the lectures may be
held.: l
Besides the actual practice in the 
orchard, of which the course will; 
consist chiefly, where .the pupils will 
prune trees under the supervision of 
the instructor, there will, be lectures 
on the theory of pruning, which will 
include talks on pruning as related to 
the form ation of fruit buds, and ...to , 
plant growth, also the subject of top­
grafting undesirable varieties will be 
dealt with, along with many other 
points of interest. ' t
The pupils will provide their own _ 
pruning tools, the necessary tools 
being a pair of pruning shears, a saw< ; 
and a pocket whetstone. ■ A pruning 
pole and .a light ladder m ay also be 
necessary for large trees. ' •
The Departm ent expects that the' 
instructor will .be. met on his arrival > 
by some responsible person, who can 
provide him with all the necessary in­
formation, so as to get the school 
under way without loss of time.
I t  hardly seems necessary to pre­
sent to you the im portant advantages 
to be gained from a pruning school. 
Pruning is one of the im portant ope­
rations in the production of first-
class fruit*-and one on which the or-
chardist cannot have too much in ­
formation.
WM. E. SCO TT,
Deputy Minister. •
R. M. W IN SL O W . 
Provincial H orticulturist.
THE PRICE
Continued on Page 6
NOT ANY MORE!
They were gazing out of the win­
dow of the train. The thin man- was 
rapturously admiring the sunset.
"Ah, Nature is a real artist,” ex­
claimed the thin man, addressing the 
fat man who s a t‘in the opposite seat. 
“ Have you never gazied at her won­
ders? Have you never watched the 
lam bent flames of dawn life leaping 
across the dome of the world? Have 
you never watched the red-stained 
islets floating in lakes of fire? Have 
you never felt the am azem ent of 
these things?”
“N ot since I swore off," replied the 
fat man, as lie prepared to hunt for 
another scat.
You drank to the day in your lordly 
' way, .
Reckless of body or soul;
You rushed into fight, unheeding the 
right,
Elated beyond control.
You saw but the lure of a conquest 
' sure
W ith glory and great renown,
But never a thought^ of ' the evil- 
wrought ■ ' ' ' "
As you crush the toiler down.
Did you. count, the cost to  the one 
‘who-, lost,
The price that the winners pay, . - 
O f a nation drained, for a bauble 
' gained;:
Of your manhood turned to clay? 
You have thrown the gage and the 
w ar’s red rage
H as covered the world with woe; 
F or it takes rich toll of body and 
soul,
And ravages friend and foe.
For the Earth is red with the blood 
you|ve shed,
The cities arc burned and wrecked, 
Ahd ^ o u r path is traced by the 
homes laid waste
In the land you should protect. 
Do you hear the cries of the  children
rise
W hen they miss their daily liread?
Can you give relief to the awful grief
W here the women m ourn their 
dead?
Do you feel the breath of the sweep­
ing dcatji
T hat comes from the ro tting  slain?
For the plague’s foul blast is hurry­
ing past
To scatter its deadly banc.
—R. H. PA R K IN SO N .
Doctor: "You arc suffering from
a complication ■ of diseases, sir—at 
least six.”
Patient: "I suppose you allow me 
a discount on half a dozen, doctor?”
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PL Y M O U TH  W ELC O M ES
1 CA NA D IAN  TR O O PS
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B u o s c k i p t i o n  K a t r s  
(S trictly  in Advance)
PLY M O U TH , Oct. 14.—To Ply- 
mouth hus fallen the honour of wel­
coming the Canadian troops. Art soon
T H R A O n m » » r >  > I ^°  ^ 5*7. ,n c«»>««la ami nil pnrta at the I as J* .wa® learned the transports were
I W f c O S O P H I C A L  S O C I E T Y  Hiiti«i»B«npiivj 9i.50i»iryear. TotimUnited arriving, crowds hurried to all points
stnn-aaiu other forvluii cnuutrlcn: 9 .^00 per I overlooking  P lym outh  Sound andVKELOW NA L O D G E  "
Meeting* every T iicmIay , evening, a t  ft p.m. 
a t the rcnldcncool 8 . M. OUHE, I’attcrwm Ave. 
Public invited
W. D. PEASE. Prei. $. M. GORE, Secy.
P . O. Go* 382
year.
A d v e r tis in g  R a t e s
«»*■' | Claiyired AdvertlwmeoU-Huch no, FV>r Bale, Loot I onnirdVil 
cn tiff rary  I a ,i« »<pir.»i!.ViVti«><':) tl
gr'eetcd the sw arm ing decks of the 
; ships w ith  enthusiastic  cheers, to 
* I which the C anadians viirorouslv r<»-
JA P A N E S E  O C C U PA T IO N
O P  TSIN A N
HEWETSON ffi MANTLE. LIMITED
E S T A T E  <a FIN A N C IA L  A G E N T S
*4-—/ aPan intimates t iu t  she linds it necessary to occupy I
i u  g y e 
“•'•M «««w iieauiiiK ■■want i . T l,c Ltinds aboard  played
Adn.’'piritlBiertloB. 2o-"t«i>or words MtaliiiBm ‘,vc,y tunes, and sounds of m erri-
f»arae. 25 tt-imj* ^^^JtlM al ln«ertlba'T'^nt | nicnt came across the w ater' a iTdav I Minimum Charge, 15cento, I ns nnrrcwl.'n„ i y
P R O F E S S IO N A L LcbbI andiManlcIpat Advertising—Firm loncrtldn, 12e I nine o 'clock at night.)>er lino; each, aubttoquent inuertlon. Be nor I 
llltO* 1
* 7  T ' • 'V^BHury io occupyl
the Tientsin Railway works a t ; Tsi- 
nan. This step is regarded by tliei 
Chinese as a prelude m aking a pre- 
tcx t. f° r occupation of the northern 
section of the railway. The govern­
ment s reply to a recent interpclla- 
0,1 the subject will be made on I' ridny.
Mortgaoes arranged Agreements o f Sale Purchased
Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
TY PH U S FEVER IN
GERiMAN L IN E S
Fire,'. Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, * - - B; C.
Contract ndvcrtlHori* will pieum notice that all 
chaiiguHui advurtluoinontH mum bo handed 
to tho printer bv Tuemlay noon, oUinrwIuu 
, tliuy cannot bo umoruid In thu current week's 
Iohuo. ,
G EN ER A L CARRANZA
LO N D O N , Oct. 14.—Typhus fever 
has broken out in the Gennqn’ lines.
TH U R SD A Y , O CTO BER 15, 1914
PRESENTS^j RESIGNATION r , »  ^  1 ?
W A SH IN G TO N  O rt id -fi I !d,Ia.,,®'c •Ldcgrabh. The French are
Agents tar Lloyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
the chief executive power of Mexico their ranks, and the troons" ain-.rlv 
was presented to tfic convention at | have been vaccinated tw ic l  ^
R .  B .  K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA. - B. C.
STOP PRESS NEWS
A guas Calicntcs th is afte rnoon , and*
according to advices received, was I O ST EN D 'S  PATS' Tfi 
accepted. General A ntonio Villereab W JJb D ATE IS  
president of the convention, Carranza I IN  T H E  BALANCE
WEDDELL & GRIBBLE *
BARRISTER,
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
* , * * # *  * * * * * * * *  #
Received 3 p.m., Oct. 15.
. German dash on Calais has 
b e e n . checked, and a German 
fo .ee of 15,000 men is surroun- 
and has suffered great loss. 
The Russians have won a 
great victory near W arsaw, In­
dicting trem endous loss on the 
Austro-Germ an forces, and ta-
appomtcc as governor of the state of 
Nuevo Leon, was nominated
Provisional President.
for
T H E  W A R IN  -
EA S T E R N  E U R O P E
O STEN D , Oct. 14.—O stcnd's fate 
hangs in the balance. The Belgian I 
governm ent has withdrawn, and King 
Albert and the m ilitary headquarters 
°*n ; .Tuesday. ; Sixty thousand | 
panic-stricken people await the ac-1 
tion of the Germans, who arc known
Arc, you going to purchase a heating Htove this 
season ? If so, you will find yoiir every need realized 
in our stock of heaters.
OuriWiriner for coal is still at the head of the list For 
S U^  fire in a stove that will, burn either coalLO N D O N , Oct 14. Servian artil-1 to have s t^ n g  ^T o lc c w lb itl  we°ntv lery has . wrought awful havoc miles of tho o?t„ t i . . 1 f ^ cn‘y
* Ilav T ffv c r1.11'  AUStr“ " ,O K a  ° "  “ ■*I
wood, see our
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
CHARLES HARVEY
\  B .A .S C ., C .E ., D .L .S . & IliC .L .S ,
Civil Engineer and land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions. P lans. 1 
Engineering Reports and Estim ates 
Phone 28 Kelowna, B. C.
king thousands of prisoners. * I ° aT\. . , . | provided to carry thcm to Vnirl'imT
^ o l e r a  is raging in Hungary, * pm , .F irm ?i? c” niI,an,cs l,avc ,^.ccn The hospitals were em ptied" todav I 
tvnhoM i f  prevalent * | tZ * ™ *  >V th ° R u ss ,an s ' ncar W ar- | and th e  ‘docks are lincd With in jW ed1
soldiers, H undreds were carried on 
litters, while those less severely 
wounded hobbled along with the aid
and typhoid is 
am ongst the German 'troops, 
* * * *  + * * * * * *
K EL O W N A  F R U IT  E X H IB IT
Awarded Second Place at the In ­
national Irrigation 
Congress.
B E R L IN  D E N IE S  S IN K IN G  . ......................  Wllll U1C am
O F  GERM AN SU B M A R IN ES of canes and crutches and supported
A M S T E R D A M . .  R _ A „  offi- a J d 'p r ^ S 083 nmS,!S’ doctors- n" ns 
cial dispatch from Berlin denies the
In our FRANKLINS you have the enjoyment of an open 
grate with no loss of heat, and at very reasonable prices.
Also Airtights and! Box Stoves in all sizes.
It will pay you to see these lines
H igh hopes were entertained thatIP cnlnn/li/t £•«««£* .'i .
alleged sinking of two German sub- B R IT IS H  & G ERM AN  CRTTT<tPP<3 
m arines after the destruction of the ■ U1 - RS
Russian cruiser "Pallada.” I F IG H T  O F F  C H IL I COAST
Ca1rariCb iidluJrUT? pX r bitT ^ « CCn to SU P PO SE D  GERM AN SPY  Calgary by Mr. R. E. D eH art for ESC A PES FR O M  CHS
4 > H. G. Rowley F. Reynolds .^,spla/5f at t lie International Irriga-
A.M. Inst. C.E., A.M. Can. Soc. C.E1 B.C.L.S, ,n" 1 '
Rowley & Reynolds
tion Congress last week would w in, W1;.
somewhat' d- ‘t; co,nes as | German, arrested near the
r u B U J j UJUK J  I b h f ^ d is p a id i  ^ fro n v ^ V  c a “ 1
E S C A P E S P R O M CUSTODY.! that ^  naval bTtUo o ^ c Z e d ^ c sY /r?  |
LO N D O N , Oct. 14.—An unknown | m d s c r 's '" '! ” C o^ 'lm bo.  ^ Germiin
C ar of B r i q u e t t e s  just in
Leave your orders
Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors 
,W ater Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
learn that it was dis^ppointmcnT* ?o | g ^ w e l l  I S
3 Crowley Blk., Kelowna P.O. box 261, Phone 131
1 t.h.CL ,.? “ f e . tl;<: DrcsdJn an d  K a ri^ u h
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic E n­
gineer. B. C. L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water Licenses
k a n o to fr ic "  and- “ "'rd 1>,iZC to Sp°- faX cd ^  white bring NoPrth A U am i?? ,' ha " t c n T p o r S .
f r  i t t r 1
prize list of the Congress simply as I ”,______ _ _______ I Since the beginning of Septem ber a
Best-D isplay of F ru it,"’land it was A D M IR A L ST nPR TP ' ’ co" s,st ,nL& tw enty-four Bri-not stated w hether the exhibit was KAL STO RI5JE _ - tish a°d  eight - French cruisers has
to be of the commercial type or of I O  COM M AND been gradually w orking south to in-
D. LICGKIE
The Leading Hardware Merchant
KELOW NA B. C.
the style usually shown a t exhibi­
tions. Mr. D eH art interpreted “Best 
Display of F ru it” in the
John Curts
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
R a^jla ,ar*d Specifications Prepared 
and estim ates given for public Build­
ings, Town and Country Residences. 
PHONE 93
O TTA W A , Oct. 14.—The appoint 
dis l i t ' m  accented I R e3r-Admi ral  Storrie, o 
sense, and accordingly gathered a tak.e charge of the nava
representative collectioh o f  plates of I yards a t Esquim alt is confirmed.
fruit of many varieties, including 54 AT T rce*. ------- “
varieties of apples, 20 of pears, 14 of A L L IE S  P O S IT IO N  IM P R O V E S  
plums, 8 of grapes, 2 “of quince, one D A IL Y  ON L E F T  W IN G
of nectannes and one of English soft- ”
shelled walnuts, a total of 100'p lates.
PIANOFORTE
Mr. H arold  Tod Boyd has resumed each other, as I The fighting ro u n d " 'L iH e '^ s
d a?ses . and will receive | <^ i% rePt »5_type. | productive of good results for thepupils
Block.Jlock I)efore ‘n 
P. O. Box 374 .»»»• -«<»«« «w »«l out of the semi-circle*of dosb■ ■ ■.■■■■■■ I third nlare thV u " — s*vcii. IU1.UCU r n  p iKelowna | A lb e r ta  T a n d i  r  *  h ,0 ? s  w h i9h  . they held round Lille
D
C P ^ R  L 27dv a d e tie ^  3?,5ieK 2nd’ a" d 0tlt K°.f ‘he corner of French ter- 
iet’ies: 4th Re5; i c k i .K ?l°vW.n.a’ I ” tory- wh*ch ju ts  into Belgium. The
R : J* w ;  N . S H E P H E R D  I rk tie s ie i t Ss e e m s '^ t h b u ^  G e rm a ^ h a v e ' beed ass.e. en}s as.though the m orel far as Courtrai in Belgium, 26 miles
. D E N T IST
Of f ic e ; Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
KELOW NA - .  .
® * e» C » n < r« re
tercept them. BA N K  O F  M O N TR EA L
GERM AN STEA M ER S S E I­
Z E D  IN  BLACK SEA
]  ESTABLISHED 1817 f
LO N D O N , Oct. 14.—Athens news­
papers _assert that the Russian fleet | 
in the Black Sea has seized two Ger­
man steam ers loaded with cereals,
Rurnania°r Galatz from  Kustendje, |
C ap ital P a id  Up - 
R est - ^  :
Undivided Profits - .
Total A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
242,263,219.60
B R IT IS H  T R O O P S  G A IN
..................... SO M E .G R O U N D
• Edwards, to whom we are
indebted for the 'figures given above,
B. C.
- - . - ant
_ all that is necessary
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia.
Z I U  V u 'l0L t0J ^ eS on^ s and he I day. I t  will be a structure 16x16 feet
play wii 
po in t ii 
in exhib 
>sk, and 
, under 
the exh 
: all tim
serving of much *° ^  »  is
manner m which th™  ___■ KeeP
J>r. R.
W IL L IT S  BLOCK T h ^ v a lu e b o f1,!!1^  I PUblicify^injuter afrbm P 4 h e^  varbjusfor fruit ilSO* InH Pfn rCS w0" * as l>oints constantly on hand to  give ?o 
$100. ’ ■ iU' d for vegciabJes.l anyone interested.
Money to Loan
On improved real p ro p e rty ; also on 
• .  other securities.
?*r®> Life, and Accident Insurance.
O. A . F I S H E R
Crowley Block - - Kelowna, B. C.
The ‘ Enderby Board of T rad e  and 
a few of the citizens have contribu- 
fCd -* ° L -e kiosk the sum requiredEXH IBITIO N  KIOSK | f  -------- - ----------
A T  SICAM OUS Iron,j  a ,s .  P01" 1, and il is to  be I hoped tha t _ we may be able to  keep
displayed in the ki6sk Something(“Enderby P ress”)
p i 2 NpD O N ’ . 14.—The Official
«^Ui5eao t ‘?s1_ lssued the .-..follow-' 
,nS* Y-be. British troops have been 
mgaged^with the enemy towards the 
°/. th ® Allied line, w ith the re s u lt ; 
hat the Germans have been pressed 
back slightly on the flank. The na- 
ture of the country in which the , 
lighting is conducted, being a m ining 
centre, makes rapid progress diffi-
R. B. Anpus, Esq.
■ Hon. Robt. Mackay • 
Hosmer* Esq,
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
BOARD O F D IR EC TO R S
H. V. M eredith, E sq ., P residen t ■'5?
. _ Sir WIlliam'MacdonaldSir Thos. ShaughneTsv’ K  O v  n  S T  acd°®
A . B a u m g a r te T E sq ? ’ K * C‘ V °* C R r - d W ^  
D. Forbes A n ™ . F.a„ W m . ' S a ^ l s q .s gus, Esq.
S IR  F R E D E R IC K  W ILLIA M S-TA Y LOR, General Manager
Brand^Sstawtsl^d thro^^hm1! ! a ; “'>lnlon_GoTcrDm.iitranches established throughout CanTriT VnH ^  “ V ,OI1. . ”Trnmfin,:- 
New^York, Chicago, Spokan^and c f t £ “d Newfound«and; a!so in London, England;
Jn te^ t'aU o iro^at c”nrre^t^ateis?*ranClU:S‘ ^ P 031*8 °f trom $1.00 upwards received, and
A  general banking business transacted.
Kelowna B r& n o h -P . DuMouIIn, M«r.
BOY SCOUTS’ ASSOCIATIO N
(Incorporated  by Royal Charter)
The annual general m eeting of the 
local association of B oy .S couts was  ^
held on Friday, 9th O ctober, in the | 
ocout H eadquarters.
Glenmore Fruit Lands
There was an enthusiastic m eeting 
and many subjects were discussed be- 
Fore the evening came to a close, 
c t  he following were elected as of­
ficers for the ensuing season; Presi- 
lent, P. DuM pulin; V ice-Presidents, 
Jr. H. L. A . ' K eller and Dr. Thayer: 
Members p f  Executive, Rev. Thos! 
Greene and Rev A. D unn; Hon. Sec. 
c T r e^ ” G- L * Challenor; Local 
Scout Maste r, E. C. W eddell; Asst. 
Scout M aster, K .; Jepson 
it: is earnestly
S ituated  w ithin one-haRm ile of town, and being aboutlOO feet above 
<4ie lake, i t  commands a  beautiful view of the town,
lake and surrounding country.
ID E A L  F R U IT  S O IL  A B U N D A N C E  r»«r i v A T r o
C L O S E  T O  T O W N  A N D  M A R K E T  W A T E R
T here  I ,  only one Glenmore; don’t  miss the opportunity of eelectlnga- # - - — -----— wax. VUUVI L ll
few acres of th is desirable property
THE CENTRAL O K AN A G A N  LANDS
K E L O W N A  .  LIM ITED  -
-.v ■ : B . C .
The. Canadian Pacific Railway Com- I and ^ " i i l S i ^ m e S f ^ o ° s e ^ S tfoJ I parenls thAat ^  I Barneby .1 .  .112
pany ,s exerting every possible effort land for home purnoses - ^  ' Bare.en.^ .„ane_ fP ends of the Associa-1 M a l la ^
r^<«nnv  i f e ' a .dvan ta&es of the Oka- agriculture to  come this wjnagan Valley to the fore and tn pn I ~ • ___ . i . p ;— **•*'' wv“**iis  ycui.
S  W  T H A Y P P  i v « r  o  I ^oura8e the produeers. of the Valfey SE R V IC E  T O  COA«5T> I tb $l ^ be^ hiP fe? has. been placedO .  W .  i r l A Y J i K ,  D . V . S .  I t?  make the most of the onnorfnni!! I _____ I J I  _a” d _ ai?yone »s eligible to  be-
109
153
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G EO N
G r a d u a t e  o f  M cG i l l  U n i v e r s i t y , i - — .......... .3
C alls m ay be left a t R attenbury and part.nienj m the western division, -Williamo) J Stationed at ^iramr\nc ______ 1^1
ie ?n ? st °{ th e opportuni-j ties that are theirs. Mr. R. L. Lowe 
deputy head, of the commissary de-
illiam s’ Office. 
Residence : GUNN AVENUE, 
, Tel. No. 202
stationed at Sica ous, is no small
S pK V " '  th<!i b,gi work that depart­ment has undertaken in this connec­
tion. He lias at last succeeded in
EA R LY  N E X T  S P R IN G  I come a member.
G. H. C H A LLEN O R , 
H on. Sec.
allam ..........151
Total ........566 598 703
M onday, Oct. 12th.
Kettie ^Valley, Railway W ill Likely 
Be Ready for Traffic Via Mer­
ritt by That Time.
G. H. E. HUDSON
i ra,n service between the I
! vffiate ,he 1
Pastimes 1st
Gibb .... ...........156
W illits ........... ,106
Pettigrew  ......115
Swerdfager ...170 
.......... ...125
NEW LINE 0E POSTCARDS. All Local Views | *ie r.e9uirejnents o:'
W hy not have a  Portrait 
- taken of the Baby ? -
Phone 199 PENDOZI St.. KELOWNA
B. C ’S G IF T  IS  R EA D Y
TO  L E A V E  F O R  EN G LA N D  | Purdy
valley connected by phone with S i'c^ I *,*uu,- a" co«ver, via I . A wemy-rour cars of salmon, bear- I -• d72
mous, and he n o / gPets S l X  ^  ^ t h . t  . l s ‘
143
135
178
121
166
T o tal
309
271
316
339
511
ICE
j • a . ---”  . •“ w *vumii,uiic ||15 UI
{rom  th ese Okanagan points. Much more would be pur- 
chased in the Okanagan by the G. 
r .  R. if the producers would put 
themselves into position to ship at 
?r ,ntervals the am ounts re- 
qmred, and if more attention were 
paid to uniformity! Of quality. W ith 
phone connection, the
. -De«vefed to any part of the. City d e p a r tm ^ V ^ t ^ a i ^ s  
in wholesale o r retail quantities. I Pos,ti°n to give orders for daily de- 
Prices on application to H . B. Burtch. com,? odities as Poul-
Phone 180.
C A U SE A N D E FFE C T
HcBoitsasandwichandsomebeans, 
Apieceortwoofpie; • 
Andgulpsacupofcoffeedown 1 
WhileyoucanbAtyoureye.
Then, la ter on, there comes to him 
A very common question;
H e wonders how it was that he 
Contracted indigestion. . ? .
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS-__ _ ____
THROUGH TH E  M EDIUM  
O F T H E  COURIER
ff I f*Ti'an^ rPou,.try products, vegetJibles 38-tf table delicacies, fresh fruits, etc., and 
anyone who can supply these com­
modities up to the quality and quan­
tity  requirements of the commissary 
clcpartment- can get the business—if 
they deliver the goods. •
In connection with this depart- 
ment, Mr. Lowe has succeeded in 
getting the sanction of the road of- 
^  Project that means more 
to the Okanagan than all the thou­
sands of dollars spent in other pub? 
Iicity within the past few years. He 
lias got permission to erect at Sica- 
!V°“ S’ adjoining the station, a kiosk 
that will be a credit to the road and
a great asset to the Valley.
n - ^ 1cCr W??-nhip.ped from the Oka­nagan Saw Mills the past week, and 
work started on the building on Mon-
r , y Railway and the Cana-1 t i^e cars are loaded with canned sal-1 Pattersonm an  K anfin  P n :i, .;n .. 1*1. 1 « I m n n  1- D ' a?.i; r* « . . . ~ I n r . , . 95Badway, will likely be m.?n which is British Columbia’s first W att ........... ...117
srnuted, it is said, early next sum-1 f»,ft to the imperial governm ent, will I Canton ............163
mer. Advices from the head office I l?av,e -^le Vancouver C. P. R. yards H arvey ..... ’...108K . \f cfnf a fL _' * • I hrinnir frvM Tf _1 mi - I I _ 1_1 _ •
333 J Royals 1st
447 M arquet ......... HO
i qa7 H Pnt  ............... 88
1,867 h . Johnston .. 86
. Jenkins ............110
3rd Total | Coates ............192
430 
368
433 I League Standing
486 i-Lhe .foll°w>ng is the standing of the 
clubs, including games played up to 
the end of last week;
TEAM S 
Bears
Total ........586 549 611 1,746
2,131.1
Total
of the K. V. state th a t ' consrructVon | F r.id?y for M ontreal. The 'salmon ( Dalglelsh ...Z.159
will^ be advanced this autum n to a | vvill be shipped to England as rapidly
l. a s  DOSsihlrv •
4%nl Beavers
I Pastim es ..................... 1...3
Royals .......... ........ ....... 3368
stage where about sixty days work  Possible, 
early next spring will complete the 1 
hne ready for traffic. 1
Total ........642 740 562 1,9441
Tuesday, Oct. 13th.
p . W. L.
....3 3 0
2 1
2 1
...3 2 1
1 2
...3 1 2
1 2
0 3
Pet.
1000
666
666
666
333
333
333
000
from Midway to Penticton 
another forty  miles has been and I a bcH—bo—bottle of ip—-pip—pip-
S '  t  0 « ^ ^ ~ G £ d 5 U  tic e )^ O o ? J y !<Wh0 ^  " ° -
r 'l"  r„arLy. ,“ ™Plct'1 . from Osprey 1L?.ke. *° Princeton, where the line 
will join the V. V. & E. and run over 
its tracks to  O tte r Summit. The con­
necting section of the joint route be-
exDectPHeii t,CtK°n and ? tter Sum m 't  is expected to be completed th is au-
e a X ’r ° L  €\ rly.u nCXt sprinS- either 
Ketife Valley. hC Sam° *‘me as ,he
l' -
D R EA M LA N D
B O W L IN G  LEA G U E
B. Treadgold 112
Shieldel ..........122
W. Pettigrew  90
Budden .......... 144
Rossi ..............147
, Next W eek’s Games
T otal Bears vs. Royals .... . O ct io
344 J Dream lands vs. M ission....... ....Oct. 20
Eaf.tiines vs. Beavers ............ ...Oct. 21
333 Pelicans vs. Bears..................... Oct 22
368 Starlights vs. Royals..... ......"...’.Oct. 23
*T /  6 j
»IF
I w
***
- f |
- C 3
This Week’s Scores
M ilitary censorship is now estab­
lished on V ancouver Island. No mes-
Thursday, Oct. 8th.
Bears
Soresby ...
Davenport
Permitted to  be exchanged with % -
H nl1f?°n tS exc.ePt t r * or from banks. Halifax-Bermuda cable advises that 
business for P orto  Ricp can be ac- 
f f p t*d ,p code subject to censorship 
yi«f sani,c as via o ther routes. The
t o fF r i n / at!  S%rvi<iC now restored to France, Switzerland a n d 'I ta ly
Mission-
Renfrew
1st 2nd 3rd
......160 136 158
..... 93 142 122
.....109 156 134
149 190
.....150 134 132
..673 717 736
1st 2nd 3rd
-.112 133 135
.... 87 98 144
-.104 112 162
Total ........615
Dream lands 1st
Parker ............ 103
Brown ............ 108
Hedges ............152
Johnson ..........178
Total I M. Treadgold 173
357 I Total
399
1,866 f Saturday’s Hard Luck
T otal “Courier” l<5t 2nd 3rd 
394 I Budden ..........146
322
482
445
451
703
W ednesday, Oct 
500 ( Mission |
2,094
416 1stStubbs .........119
o io/'. i Renfrew ;....... .140
z.izg | Thom son .......  71
Total I Barneby ......... 125
380 I Baldwin .......... 119
329
3781 Total ........574
2nd
114
1G3
107
107
120
Total
340
380
281
337
395
SSL 608 . 1,733
Fraser .............  93
H allauer ....... .133
116
68
170
T otal
401
235
480
Total ........372
“Record” 1st
Bouvette ........135
Bartholomew 103 
Purdy ..............196
1,116
T otal
358
274
525
Total ........434 321 392 1,157
N. B.—The ‘Courier” will endea­
vour to atone for its defeat and to 
cat cm alive on Saturday. W atch 
for the record-breaking (?) scores
next week.
I l l i i J i li l l i r
THOfeii&Afc, i><Cl‘O k& E  14, iy l4
1 ‘H ii K E L O W N A  tiO U M ifli* A tJ li O K A w a Ca N O JK C iIA jK iiM PA G E T M Ittttf
'PHONE 154 LAWRENCE AVE. P. O. BOX 19
J .  A. BIGGER
y> r CONTRACTOR a n d  BUILDER _______
Estimates furnished on all kinds of buildings.
\  Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
Interior finishing, bouse painting and decorating by
contract.
X have a full line of interior decorations, consisting of the
^4 latest and most up-to-date wall hangings.
Call and inspect my stock of wall papers, and get my
, estimate on your spring painting and decorating.
City and Country Patronage Solicited
Kelowna’ s leading 
Uvery Stables ,
We have first-class outfitsonly.
We a r e  a lso  in  a  p o s itio n  to 
- s u p p ly  the v e r y  b e s t
Gravel Sand Earth
i (from our own. pita)
P r i c e s  re a s o n a b le .  C o n tr a c t s  
ta k e n  fo r  a l l ,g ra v e l  w o rk , e tc .
PHONE US; No. 20
“ You remember our piano mover”
Wood
Beekeepers Supplies
Pine, Fir a n d  White Poplar—•
2 ricks, . . . .  . . .  .$2.75 per rick
S ricks and upwards, . t
, $2.50 per rick
}rv S l a b s ;  cut to stove l e n g t h —  
Per rick, $2.00
Fir Fence Posts, 20c each
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
Whitehead & Ccl
-Office, Leon Ave. Phone 307
W OOD
Dry -Stock always on hand
16 in. Pine and Fir,
1 to 4 ricks . . . . . .  $2.75
5 ricks or over . . .  2.50
M aclaren & -Co.
Office Phone 98 Residence 183
LAUNCH FOR HIRE  
Suitable for picnic parties, etc.
tppiy— a . c a t h e k ,
larvey Ave. Phone 250
- 50 tf
W A N TED
L istings of FARM  P R O P E R T Y  
for S A L E  or EXCHANGE—I have 
clients -desirous of securing both 
large  and sm all farm s.—W rite me 
once, sending full particu lars.
H . J . C A M P B E L L . L im ited  
616 P a c ific  B u ild in g  
V an cou ver . B r itish  C olu m b ia
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard Ave.
Next T a il’s  S h o e  S tore
“LIQUOR LICENCE ACT”
(Section 48)
5"*^TICE IS  H ER EB Y  GIVEN that, 
the 30th day of O ctober next, 
Application will be made to the Su­
perintendent of Provincial Police for 
the transfer of the licence for the sale 
of liquor by retail in and upon the 
premises known as the Bellevue H o­
tel, situate at Okanagan Mission, Bri­
tish Columbia, from A rthur G. Ben­
nett, M anager for The South Kelow­
na Land Co., Ltd., to A rthur G. Ben­
nett, M anager for the Kelowna Land 
& Orchard Co., Ltd., of Okanagan 
Mission, British Columbia.
D ATED this 24th day of Septem ­
ber, 1914.
A R T H U R  G. B EN N ETT, 
M anager for The South 
Kelowna Land Co., Ltd., 
H older of Licence.
A R TH U R  G. B EN N ETT, 
M anager for The Kelowna 
Land & O rchard Co., Ltd., 
Applicant for Transfer. 
1910, c. 30, s. 49. 9-6
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, , Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd .
Bead
TH E L A T E ST  P A R IS ­
IAN NOVELTY has ta­
ken the large centres by 
storm.
See our window display 
of lovely jet, pearl and 
shell necklets. One’s na­
tural charms are enhanced 
by appropriate ornamenta­
tion.
W. M. Parker & Co.
J T h E  R e l Ta b l e  J e w e l e r s  ‘ 
Crowley Block — Phone 270 — Kelowna
Vie+er —
KIVWSM.-C
f U m V E R S A L )
----
FLO. LAW RENCE
in
“T H E  RAGGED K N IG H T ”
A ripping good two reel comedy at 
the O pera House Friday 
afternoon and night.
INDUSTRIAL MO­
VING PICTURES
W ill Give Kelownians a View of One 
of Canada’s Largest 
Industries.
To see designers, pattern makers 
and finishers, moulders and stove 
m ounters actually at work in the 
different operations of m aking _ a 
stove or range, is today a possibility 
without requiring to  travel, to  visit 
the large foundries.
In the Opera House on M onday af­
ternoon, two rolls of industrial .film 
will be shown, which show every ope­
ration dem onstrating the m any ope­
ra tio n s‘and care and inspection ne­
cessary in making a stove or range. 
The pictures show the m elting of the 
iron, carrying and pouring same into 
the moulds. They also show actual 
comparative sizes of the sm allest and 
the largest range made in Canada, 
both of which arc the output from 
McClary’s foundry in London, Ont. 
T he  pictures are well worth seeing 
and would be of great educational 
value to housewives and particularly 
to the children.
O ther pictures will also he given, 
showing the famous battle fields of 
Napoleon, and a comedy reel.
Complimentary tickets may be had 
by calling at the M orrison-Thompson 
H ardw are Co.’s store.
How To Pranoufloo
A Few of the Different Names Ap­
pearing in the War Dispatches.
Several readers have w ritten to the 
New York Sun requesting the publi­
cation of a key to the pronunciation 
of some of the places mentioned fre­
quently in the war dispatches. in  the 
following list an attem pt is made to 
give as nearly as possible the English 
equivalents of many of the names.
I t  shou ld 'he  borne in mind, how­
ever, that it is impossible to indicate 
exactly the sounds employed in pro­
nouncing the originals. F o r instance, 
the reader should not place tbo great 
stress on the nasal sounds suggested 
in some of the names.
The French and Belgian names in 
the list as a rule arc acccntcd( equally 
on all syllables. To the American car 
tins will at first sounid as though the 
last syllabic were accented. Many of 
the Austrian njanies, on the other 
hand, are accented, on the first sylla- 
b lc . < '
Below will be nbticcd word§ .mar­
k e d '“nasal.” T o , get the correct 
sound, for instance, in the French 
word mon (m y) it is pronounced as 
though spelled mawn, the n, how­
ever, not being soutldcd, the word 
dying away with a nasal twang. I t 
is as though the end of the word 
tried to get through the nose hut was 
choked off and stopped there.
French and Belgian 
Aisne—Aync.
Aix-la-Chapelle—Ex la shappell. 
Alsace—A1 zass.
Amiens—Am e en.
Argonnes—Ar gon.
Brabant-le-Roi— Bra bonn le rwa ,(a 
short).
Cambrai—Cam bray.*
Chalons—Chal Ion (nasal).
Chantilly-—-Shan tee ce.
Graonne—Kray on.
Chateau Salins—Sha to sal an (nasal) 
Chateau Thierry—Sha to  tee.ry . 
Campiegne—Com pe aync. - > 
Coulommiers—Cool o mee ay. 
Epernay-—Ay pear nay.
Epinal—Ep e nal.
Ghent—Ghan (nasal).
Liege—Lee ezh,.
Lierre—Lee yere.
Loire—Loo are.
Louvain—Loo van (nasal). 
Luneville—Loon ay veel,
Maubeuge—Mo burzh (r not soun­
ded).
Meaux—Mo.
Meurthe—Mert.
M euse^M erze (r silent). 
M'ezieres-yMay ze air.
Mons—Mawngs (nasal).
Mootdidier— Mawng dee di ay (first 
syllable nasal).
Montfaucon-—M awng fo con (nasal). 
Nantes—Nawnt.
Nanteuil—Nawng tehyee.
Oise—W as. • • '
Ourcq—Ourk. •
Peronne—Pear ron.
Pont-a-M ousson—Pon tah moos awn 
(nasal). .
Rambervilliers—Rom her veal yay. 
Raon l’Etape— Ray on lay tap. 
Revigny—Ray veen yay.
Rheims—Ranee (nasal).
St. Die—San dee ay. .
St. Menehould—San many oold.
S t  Quentin—San kon tan (nasal). . 
Senlis—San lease.
Seine—Sen.
Sezanne—Sez ann.
Soissons—Swas sohn (nasal).
Somme—Sum.
Suippe—Sweep. v
Term onde—T er mond.
Thiaucourt—T ee o k o o r .-  
Toul—Tool. * -
Valenciennes—Val on see en.
Vervins—Vair van (nasal).
Vesle—Veil.
Vic-sur-Aisne—Vik seer ayne (French
u ) .
Ville-sur-Tourbe—Vil 
. (French u).
Vitry-le-Francois—Vee tree le. fran 
swali.
A ustria-H ungary.
Grodek—Grow dek.
Ravarusska—Rav a roos ka,
Halicz—Hal itch. .
Czernowitz—Chair no v?tz.
Przemysl—Pshem  e ,sel. (accent first 
syllable).
Tisza—Tees sa.
Tomascow—Tom  as hoff (second 
syllable).
Jaroslav-—Yar o siaff.
Dniester—Dnes ter.
Opole—Op o la (second syllable). 
Turobin—T ur bin.
Jaroslav—Yar o staff.
W isloka—Vis lok a.
Holland.
M aastricht—M as trict.
Balkans.
Drina—Drecn a.
Save—Sav a.
Visegrad—Vish e grad.
Sarajevo—Sar a yav o.
Srebrenica—Sra bran it za.
Russia.
Kielcc—Kiel ca.
Krasnoslav—K ras nb siaff.
Repents His Ingratitude
Confession of An American Farmer 
Who Got His Start Through 
Credit from Local Merchants
seer . toorb
• S
Renew for The Courier
J. M. C R O F T
B o o tm a k er  and  R ep a irer
M aterial an d  W orkm anship 
: : of the Best : :
.B ernard  Ave. - - Kelowna
(Reprinted from “ Farm Journal.”)
■Editor, Farm  Journal: We far­
mers need awakening to the fact that 
we have unmistakably reached the 
period where we must think and 
plan. I am one of the slow German 
farmers that had to be shown, ami 
I (tm now giving my experience that 
others may profit, for knowledge at 
the school of experience is more ex­
pensive now than ten years ago.
'f'wcnty-nine years ago I began my 
farm career. I had an old team and 
fifty dollars. O ur furniture was 
mostly home-made—chairs, cupboard 
und lounge made from drygoods 
boxes, neatly covered with tcn-ccnt 
c re tonne 'by  my girl wife, W e ren­
ted^ eighty acres. Being a hoy of 
good habits, I got all needed ma­
chinery and groceries of oi»r home 
m erchants on credit, until fall crops 
were sold. The 'first year was a wet 
season, and I didn’t'm ak e  enough tb 
pay triy creditors. I went to each on 
date of promise and explained con­
ditions, paying as much, to each as 
possible, and they all carried the 
balance over another year. They con­
tinued to accommodate me until I 
was able to buy a forty.-acrc piece of 
my own.
As soon as I owned these few acres 
the mail-order houses began, sending 
pie catalogues and gradually* I began 
sending my loose change to  them, 
letting my accounts stand in my 
home town, where I had gotten my 
accbmmodatipn when I needed it.
We then had one of the thriftiest 
little villages in the state—good line 
of business in all branches, m erchants 
who were willing to help an honest 
fellow over a bad year, and a town 
full of people who came twice a week 
to trade and visit. Our little country 
town supported a library, high school, 
band, ball team, and we had big 
celebrations every year. A farm near 
a live town soon doubles in value. I 
sold -lny forty acres at a big advance 
and bought an eighty, gradually ad­
ding to it until I had two hundred 
acres of the best land. I then felt 
no need of asking favours, and found 
it easy to: patronize mail order agents 
that came along weekly to the door.
I regret to say that I was the first 
in the country to make up a neigh­
bourhood bill and send it to  a mail 
order house. Though we got bit 
every once in a while, we got in the 
habit of sending away for our stuff.
Gradually pur- merchants: lessened- 
their stock of goods—for lack of 
patronage. Finally we began to 
realize that when we needed a bolt 
quickly for machinery, or clothing 
for sickness or death, we had to 
w ait and send away for it, which 
wasn’t so pleasant. One by one our 
merchants moved to . places where 
they were appreciated, "and men of 
less, energy moved in. Gradually our 
town has ;gone down; our business 
houses are “tacky” in appearance, a 
number are empty, our schools, 
churches and walks are going down, 
we have no band, no library nor -ball 
team. There is no business done in 
the" town, and therefore no taxes to 
keep things up. 'Hotel is closed, for 
lack of travel. Go down to the depot 
when the freight pulls in and you 
will see the sequel in mail order pac-. 
kages.
 ^ N ine years ago my farm  was 
worth .one hundred and ninety-five 
dollars per acre; today I ’d have a 
hard m atter to  sell it at one hundred 
and sixty-seven dollars an acre. I t 
is ‘lo o  fa’r from  a live tow n”—so 
every farm er has said tha t w ants to  
buy. He buys a place near school^ 
and churches, where his children can 
have, advantages. I have awakened 
to  the fact that in helping to pull 
the town down, it has cost me $5,600 
in nine years. Like the m ajority of 
farmers, I didn’t figure far enough 
ahead.
This sort of business means the 
doing away with country towns. 
W hat will it mean to farm ers to have 
only a few large cities at a distance 
of five hundred to a thousand miles?
W hat are we going-to do with our 
children who are demanding even 
better advantages than we had?
Those cities we help to build re­
turn no favours; they take our money 
but offer no credit in tim e of need. 
If we w ant high schools, etc., we 
must raise the money and build near 
our farm homes, or send our boys 
and girls to  the cities at great ex­
pense, amidst tem ptations of which 
the farm has no equal. Neither am 
I the only awakening farmer. These 
mail order agents that come to our 
homes every week arc becoming a 
nuisance and making it unsafe to 
leave women and children alone on 
the farm. W ith farm cordiality we 
take these strangers into our homes, 
often as one of the family, and we 
are sometimes paid in having them 
entice our girls to the city.
These are some facts that need 
consideration, and I have decided 
that the safest proposition all around 
is for the. country people to look 
after their own interests, and build 
up their own country towns that 
bring value to their farms. Let those 
who want to patronize the city mail 
order houses go there to  live, getting 
their living where they give their 
patronage. The rem ainder of my 
life will be given to  building up the 
home town that I helped to pull 
down. B rother farmers, you can 
take my advice o r get your know­
ledge the way I got mine.
Motion Picture Classics
Splendid Scries of Special Feature 
Pictures at the Opera House 
Every Thursday.
The m anagement of the Opera 
Mouse announces a $c|rics of feature 
pictures tinder the name of “George 
Kleir.c A ttractions” to lie shown at 
the Opera House every Thursday, 
beginning to-night with a classic 
photo drama entitled “Spartaeus, or 
the Revolt of the Gladiators”. This 
is a massive production made ill 
Koine and Turin, Italy, with a cast 
of over 7,500 people. This will be 
followed by “The Lion of Venice’’, 
“European Armies in A ction”, “Sa­
vage and T iger” and “The Last Days, 
of Pompeii.”
The pictures , at the O pera flottsc 
have always been up to a very high 
standard, but these productions are 
positively the last word in m otion  
picture art. AH over America the 
name of George Klcino as sponsor 
for any moving1 picture production is 
recognized as being synonym ous with 
“the best there, is".
Of course it will not be possible tb 
present these big features at the 
same prices as charged for regular 
shows. These features have been 
shown everywhere at prices ranging 
from twenty-five cents to one dollar 
—and the management believes there 
arc many lovers of good photo plays 
in Kelowna who would gladly pay 
these prices. But Mr. -Duncan has 
been exceptionally fbrtunate in his 
booking arrangem ents and he ' is 
able to announce an admission price 
of only twenty-five cents, and has 
also decided on account of the great 
educational interest of these pictures 
to admit children at the usual ad­
mission price of ten cents.
fall Bulbs
Get your order in early 
for Bulbs, as the supply 
is limited and we think 
ourselves lucky to have 
. received ou r i m port order.
We have
Hyacinths, ail colours 
Tulips, bedding and 
forcing 
Narcissus 
Daffodils 
erociis 
Snow Drops
P . B. Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IN  T H E  M A TTER O F  an Applica­
tion for Indefeasible T itle  to  part 
of Block 31 (1.3 acres), according 
to Registered Plan 462, City of 
Kelowna, B. C.
W H ER EA S proof of loss of cer­
tain documents covering the above- 
mentioned property, inter alia, viz.,— 
(1). Conveyance dated 9th June, 
1894, from Bernard and Leon Le- 
quime to John Abram Coryell and 
John Purvis Burnyeat.
(2.) Grant, Release and Q uit Claim 
dated August 30th, 1894, from John 
Abram Coryell to John Purvis Burn­
yeat. .
(3) . M ortgage for $616.00 dated ;30th 
August, 1894, from John Purvis 
Burnyeat .to Jam es M. M artin.
(4) .- Release of said M ortgage.'
(5) .; M ortgage for- $800.00 dated 1st 
September, '1896, from Benjamin de 
F.urlong Boyce to Thom as W illing 
Stirling. -
(6)  . Release of said M ortgage. _ 
has been filed in this office, N O T IC E  
IS H ER EB Y  G IV EN  that I shall 
at the expiration of one m onth from 
date of first publication hereof, ■ is­
sue a Certificate of Indefeasible Title 
in the name of W illiam W esley 
Grummett to the abbve-mentiojied 
property, unless in the m eantim e va­
lid objection be made to me in w rit­
ing, and any person or persons: hav­
ing possession of any of the afore­
said documents is required to de­
liver the same to me forthwith.
D A TED  at the Land R egistry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B. C., this 10th day 
of September, A. D. 1914.
C. H. DUNBAR,
9-6 1 D istrict Registrar.
An Imp of Mischief
la the manner in which one of our 
eminent eye specialists describes astig­
matism, or unequal sight—so common 
among defective eyes of this day. This 
word stigmatism is derived from the 
latin one “aotyua,M which means without 
a point. Most truly does it apply to this 
condition, for despite the strenuous en­
deavors of strong muscles and responsive 
nerves it is impossible to entirely over­
come the defect1 without the aid of 
specially ground lenses. We exercise 
great care in the preparation and applica­
tion of astigmatic lenses.
Optician and Jeweler
Kelowna
RENEW  FOR TH E COURIER
ASK FOR
FIVE RUSES
The W orld ’s B est
for
C O U P O N
Writs Nam* ' «nd Addres* 
Don’t forget to enclo* Ton 
in sump*
plainlyCenU
Cook Book>
BEING A MANUAL O F COOD RECIPES carefully 
choaen from tho, contribution* of over two thousand 
successful usets of Five Roses Flour throughout Canada. 
Also Useful Note* on the various classes o( good things 
to eat, all of which have bcerV carefully checked and 
re-checked by competent authority.
Address your Envelope to LAKE Of THE WOODS MILLING CO. (IMITFO. WINNIPEG
W. R, GLENN <& SON 
Agents - Kelowna. B. C.
K a liO
~tf” W*< lM0
P f i / i r  i  p m  n f f l H !uU rIL  I  ' l i  U H L  1 1 uUHL i i «
Famous Taber Lump...... ... $10.50 ton
Pennsylvania Egg........... ....$17.50 ton
Pennsylvania Stove ........ . ,$17.50 ton
Pennsylvania Nut | ........ . .. $17.50 ton
G ^ s h  m u s t  a c c o m p a n y  o r d e r s
• ' 1 ■ ' • ’ i ,< • ■ r- i , , It .... ,. , . , . 1. v „ ,
Box 166 w .  y  J U S H  Phone 66BI ■ Bum H* w  W ’
b u z z  K f i J b Q i t f l i A  C u V J t a t t k  A B M  OKANAilAAL OROHARmbi
-■<--■.’--’t- ;?rn--, j* 7 -  ■-Vt"i* -■■ •■ •■>■ '^ '"^ ',rw 'J ' ‘ ''*.......................... TuUfCdJLMV, OCiVlSjfK IS.iwM
Xmas Presentation Apples for th e  Old Country
W e will deliver to any parj: of, Ireland, Walejs, Scotland
*“ ■ ' --------------- E x r  ------------------or England a box of FANCY EXPORT APPLES for $3.25. 
Orders must be received by us not later than Oct. 28th, 
ana accompanied by Express Money Order or marked 
cheque. Write the address plainly so as to avoid mistakes.
OKANAGAN UNITED GRGJIVlfflS, LTD., VERNON, B. G.
9,5
We Stock a Full Line of
Loose Leaf Blanks
For Gage’ s Simplex System
[er Sheets; Account 
Sheets, 1 -on and 2 -on, 
azure and white; D u- 
licates.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
Commericial Printers
The Turn
the Tides
“There is a tide in the af­
fairs of men, which, taken 
at the flood, leads on to 
Fortune.”
Many Canadian business, men are eagerly look­
ing forward to the “ turn in the tide” in Canadian 
trade. Some of them are saying: “Just wait until 
this war is over—the country will prosper, business 
will boom, and we will then start advertising on a 
large scale to get our share of it. ”
T  here is a wiser type of m an; the m an w h o is  
acting instead of talking—laying his ‘ plans : now, 
so as to have his “boat of business” headed up­
stream when the tide turns; advertising now, be­
cause he knows that to delay until the war is over 
is to add a hundred-fold to the opposition his plea 
for “a share of the big business” must encounter.
Public opinion is not to be won “over-night. 
When the Canadian public lets loose its cash, the 
merchants and firms to whom the golden stream 
will most freely flow, are those who are busy 
now creating good will for themselves and their 
goods.
T o take the tide of business at its flood re^  
quires, not days, not weeks, but months, of prepar­
ation. Prepare novv—advertise now—if you would 
later prosper.
Interesting Items of
DkanagaiTNQffs
Gathered P rom  O ur Contemporaries 
'' T hroughout the Valley
Enderby Prcua,: Oct. 0 :
• Nos. 1 and 2 £>cctioits of the Eiidcr- 
by Volunteer Reserves will hold their 
first rifle competition tom orrow (Oct. 
9), at the range in the Armoury. , 
The little hadilct of Gritidrod raised 
$22 nett at a dance held on Friday 
evening in aid of the Red Cross fund. 
Every part of Canada, no m atter how 
far from the main centres of popula­
tion, is nobly responding to the call 
for aid to the cause of alleviation ol 
suffering in the great war in which 
tiie Empire is engaged.
W. A. Cowell
W A TER  N O T IC E ,-w
RATES:
First Insertion; 2 Cento per 
word ; tninimuiri charge, 25 
■ ■ 'cents. ■ * s.„
counter petition. An increase ippop- 
ulatioU d o c an o t seem to  have Wrought
any great ’change in Sum m erland’s I Application for a Licence to  ta k e 1''? 
public sentim ent from its onc-titnc I a,,d use w ater will lie made Under the 
adamant n6-ficcncc attitude. If the “W ater A ct” of British Columbia, as 
people were g iven 'an  opportunity to |L °hpw s:
declare by ballot on the question, it I T The. name of the applicant is 
might be settled decisively enough to William Mantle, 
be made a dead issue for at least a I ^  The address of the applicant is 
few years. Kelowna.£  41 0 I
I 3. The name of the stream  is 
Pehtlcton H erald, Oct. 10: Grouse Creek. The stream  has its
The first train to cover the 135 spur.ee near Fish Lakes, flows in a 
miles of steel from M idw ay'w est to I northerly direction, and empties into 
Penticton came in on Tuesday night. I'Mission* Creek about sixteen miles 
It consisted of an engine and three Jb im  Okanagan Lake.
ballast cars. T he engine, which had 4- The w ater is to be diverted I tlaciuentj , subject to tlio tnlnfnium
been ut Midway on service between I the stream  on the east side, charge aa stated iibovc, each Initial,
that point1 and Nelson, was needed ‘I301*1 S00 yards north from ' south abbreviation or grotipof figures count®
here for work train  purposes and in- boundary of Lot 3096. au / wort • , , 1 (  v
.tm c .io n s  were IssUcI to  .he  railway. 5. Tlic parposc for whicl, m  • » -
officials at the boundary town to tcr w,1> be used is irrigation. care of the ‘‘C ourier," and fdrWltt*ded
1, Dominion LUnd I ,na*ce l,P a train and bring the engine ' The land on which the w ater to the ir private address.. For th is  scr-
anied by Engineer [through. There were many citizens ' s to bc used is described as follows: I 'dce* add 10 cents to cover postage.
Each Additional Insertion: Tccnt, 
. per word; minimum charge, 
15 ccntB.
In estim ating the cost ot an adver-
Agcnt, accompanied by luiginlccr , , ^
IIvdrndr'i [<R>wrt at the roundhouse herb when L ots 309$ and 3096, township 27. No responsibility accepted for,coiS
:rby .  I X  U  tra in” arrive^ after a  iron., I The; gna.ftfty „ t w ater I
(or is as follows: 640 acre feet. I . l>leM° d°  n»‘ f»r Credit,.'alltin
8. This notice w as'posted  on trouble and expense of booking small' 
ground on the 30th day of Septem ber advertisements ia* iriorc^ tliaH' lhey are ■
_ ’ worth to tlic publisher.
9. A copy of this notice and an
phic Service, visited Enderby a felw, ,
days ago in connection with an aij»-11 l,n ldo,,8 the new railway line, 
plication from the City that has been Representations are to be made to 
jefore the departm ent for two or President J. J. W arren of the Kettle 
three years, asking the government Valley Railway Co. by committees
to reserve a portion of the watershed from the Penticton Board of Trade ,,
protecting th e .c ity ’s w ater supply a.t and Penticton Municipal Council ur-1 aPP"cat,° n pursuant thereto and to 
the intake. A cting M ayor Murphy tpug him to endeavour to  arrange a J ;* V?. requirem ents of the ‘W ater A ct”
and Mr. Mack, chairman of the Wa- I tri-wcekly service during the w inter I Wl be b cd ,n *bc ° ^ ,ce the W ater
terw orks Committee, visited the sec-1on the line from Midway to Pen,-
tion with Mr. Cowell and Mr. Danti, ticton in connection with the t r i - . r . . H,clc, IU, Kt. oai
and the m atter will be dealt with by weekly service now being given from ,*5COrt or w- the Com ptroller of rfodd , Abbott St.
the departm ent in due time. I Nelson to Midway. J y* j 6*"* HarManient Buildings, | -------------------___
The ladies of the Enderby branch The fruit shipm ents from the Pen- ’
of the O kanagan Ambulance League ticton Fruit Union for the present I W IL L IA M  J. .M ANTLE,
realized $50 from a whist drive in season will probably total 45 cars, ac- I JAM ES H. B A IL L IE , Applicant.
TO R R EN T
R ecorder a t  Vernon. O b j e c t i o n s  TO  R EN T ^  S E V E N -R O O M E D
house, furnished; bath-room com-* 
plete, large basement. - Apply, J.
11-tf.
aid of the Red Cross Fund.
At their last m eeting the.
Agent. ‘ 12-4
W A T E R  N O T IC E
cording to rough calculations made 
| at the .offices of the Union this week.
Council took under consideration the F ? ta* fruit shipments from the dis- 
question of providing work for the k ict w ib &o considerably above that 
unemployed, and it was decided to Mfjure, however, when the amount 
ascertain if the Bank Of M ontrcal was h cnt °.llt Pr»vately, iii express. pack- 
stilLwilling to advance the city $3,000 3^ s' *s considered as well as the 
for carrying out the improvement 0 f Shipments of the Co-operative Fruit I follows:
a" certain street, which it had agreed Gr°w ers, Ltd., which will probably j. x he name of the applicant is 
to do earlier in the year. , . [to tal about 20 cars. Jam es H. Baillie.
W ith a record of 27,000 cases , of 2. The address of the applicant is 
fruit packed during the season, the Kelowna. '
Western Canners Ltd. finished its | 3. The name of
W A NTED  TO  REN T—20 or. 25 
acres of good 1 land, With " srtiall 
house and stable. Box 478, Kelow- 
na. 12-lr>>
FO R  SALE
Application (or a Licence to  take FEN=S . . PP E . S , L ° 3  S I X  J S H *, . , , . . i - .about 6 feet long. Apply Cather,
and use w ater will be made under the [526 Harvey Ave. '  VV * • 46-tf
“W ater Act” of British Columbia, as
HAY FOR S A L E —Baled^ or T6ose.
Apply to W. I). Hobson, O kanag­
an Mission. 3_tf
isA rm strong A dvertiser, Oct. 8 . i w st r  can rs t . , fi is  its | .   f the stream
The Provincial W ater Commission year’s work at its Penticton plant this Gr6use Creek. The stream  has its 
held sittings at A rm strong on Thurs- | week. Practically the last canning of source near Fish Lakes flows in
WANTED—Miscellaneous
W A N TED —SIN G LE H O RSE WA-— I ............  ... . . . . . .  » •.»  «*«w» ' V * I uwMi W  HV.U1 A' IJtllVCfl il u  VV I j ' l l l c l  l r  | . ’ * • “
^ ' k F T t L a: l S. T r d“/ , . , : L  'a.s! h . ny. . r nseq."ence w“  COncluded d i-c tio n , and empftea im o 47, S k a n S a ^ ^ L T o n ^  APP‘y
milesw eek.. There was a large attendance I Tuesday. M anager Groom recently | Mission Creek about sixteen 
of claimants, and many cases were announced .that the entire pack had J from Okanagan Lake, 
dealt with. .  ^ been sold at satisfactory prices. Last 4. T h e ' w ater is to be diverted
A number* of exhibitors at ' the year’s pack was in the neighbourhood from the stream  on the east side,
A rm strong Fall F air donated their j ‘of 10,000 caSes, so it can be seen that I about 500 : yards north from south
exhibits to ' the Canadian , Patrio tic a m arked increase in output has been boundary of L o t 3096.
Fund, and the articles were sold by achieved. This year the cannery 5. The purpose for which the wa
auction, realizing the sum of $90. In handled about 700 tons of fruit, in- ter will be used is irrigation, 
addition, several ladies m ad e-a  cob. eluding peaches, apricots and plums. 6. T he land on which the w ater 
lection for <^he Red • Cross Society, I : Roller skating will b e ‘popular in Us L>e used is described as follows:
obtaining $57.95.r Considerably over Penticton during the com ing fall and Lot 3093, township 27.
$100 was realized - by the Patriotic winter months, for Messrs. G. G reer ?• The quantity oT w ater applied 
Concert; held last we£jc,. so that. Arpi;:| and:. J . Markle are now erecting a U®** a® follows-: 640 acre feet, 
s trong is m ak in g -d,-. .very.» good sbow-> J com tried ious' roller rink, 6ff- ft. b y l .3. ^tReticjS./^was-Apxisted ^ .on. ^ the
ing in th e . cause of patriotism  ' "*  “
W IL L  EX CH A N G E GOOD' S A b- 
dlc horse for good>driver!—Apply 
H. S. M., Box 209, Kelowna. ‘ 10-3
FU R S R EM O D E LL ED —LA TEST 
styles. 533 Lawson • Ave. ! ~ 12-1
H E L P  W A N TED
A L IV E  M ANAGER T ^ ^ R E P R E - 
sent the IN L A N D  C(>MMER- 
p A L  AGrENCYdn.. thU town. Must
100 ft. on Nanaimo Avenue, about j ^ round .on the 30th day of Septem ber I a v k n b ^ le ^ e ^ d F th e ^ ^ l f e S ^
*‘ • - 1914. ness; and must be ready to  dfevoteThe F a ll 'F a ir  w as held on Tues- tw o'blocks west of Main Street. Mr. ___
day and W ednesday in -fine weather, Greer stated today that he hoped to - ; ^  A copy of this notice and an py!10^  time to it. Apply at once, sta- 
and proved a g rea t success both in '| have the rink ready by the first of aPPhcation pursuant thereto and to I ®xPerience, to Box 293,
next m onth. I ' t h e  r p n n i r p m p n t e  n f  tli/» “ W o f n .  A — I ’ * " 1 R " *number of exhibits and in attendance. 
Hon. Price Ellison perform ed the 
opening ceremony.
* * *
“MY AU TO , T I S  O F  T H E E ’
the require ents of the “ ater ct’ 
will be filed in the office o f the W ater | 
Recorder a t Vernon. Objections 
may be filed with the . said W ater
E M P L O Y M E N T  W A N TED
Vernon News, Oct. 8 :
P otato  shipm ents will be extra 
heavy this week from  the Vernon sta-
A Soliloquy. Recorder, or with the Com ptroller of | JA P A N E SE  MAN wants ' eniploy-Good^ house servant, alsoW ater Rights, Parliam ent Buildings, ,' r> ^  6 ’ 1 has had experience as clerk and salesVictoria, B. C.
JA M ES H. B A IL L IE , 
Applicant.12-4
agent. Apply to H enry Ito, Box 230, 
Kelowna. -J2-2
W A T E R  N O T IC E
JA P A N E SE  BOY, R E FIN E D , wish­
es position as cook; or; t o '  cut 
wood, pick apples, or any kind of 
outside work. R eply: Tommy,'Creek 
Side .Ranch, Vernon road., 12-1 •
My auto, ’tis o f thee, short cut to 
tion, and will probably beat all p re-I Poverty—of thee, I chant. I blew a 
vious records. Scores of team s are P»le of dough ori you two years ago,.j 
daily iiauling_ in the spuds from the I an(  ^ now you quite refuse to go, or 
Coldstream and Lavington districts, won t> or can’t. Through town and 
and the scene around the  ^ shipping countryside, you were my joy  and
sheds is a busy one these days. The | pride; in happy days, I loved thy j TA K E  N O T IC E   ^ that M ontague
price ranges about $20 per ton, f.o.b. &audy hue, thy nice white tires so , Ge?^^^  Erskine W oodmass, . -------- -------------------------
Vernon; and shipm ents are going' out new> bu t. now. you’re down and out B. C?;>ill^appIyTor^a 1K c e  forThe JA PA N ESE - BOY W A N TS PO SI 
steadily^  ^ both; to the east and  west. Jor *rue in every way. To thee, old storage of ten thqtrsand;gallons per * U ’’
The average crop is not a heavy one I rad e^ box, came many hum ps and I diem, or seven * gallons per minute, 
this year, 9 tons per acre- being con- knocks; for thee I grieve. Badly thy 2 - w ater out of Cecil Springs, which 
sidered a good y ie,d. . : : | w .  h  the » h o o p « f  c o u g h ^ f - ^
W ell known Vernon am ateurs Will eC, ^  om, I do believe. Thy | dred and fifty feet from the source
tion. Housework, cooking, or 
any kind of work. M. Tomo, P.O. 
Box 425, Kelowna. 12-1
LO ST  AND FO U N D
stage Gillette’s four act; comedy, “All swells the breeze, while good ^ j^ h e  fo ra g e  damf will be -located
r* £ x r rr  ,, - J * I folks choke and wheeze as we n a «  ^OU yards south of centre of south-the Comforts of Home,fv-about the , T ■ w ? pass ern boundary line of S W - Va sec- 25
‘^F the^m o^h ,-fo r..th je ' b e n e f i t ' |  on left hiP7 and her brow n"yearling
STRA Y ED  ON O U R  P R O P E R T Y
one grey mare, branded H D
the Calnadian Patrio tic  Fund. sion.tw ice, now everybody’s yelling pacity of the reservoir to be created filly (no brand). Unless claim edwith- 
*ce —I wonder why? The m otor h a s . |1S; about thirty-six barrels. The wa- in ten days and expenses 'defrayed,
Summerland Review, Oct. 9 :
Matt. G. W ilson, of Paradise ranch, 
(well known in Kelowna), was in 
town th is week for medical care, ha-| 
ving dislocated his shoulder through 
being thrown from his horse owing to 
-the saddle turning round.
Summerland is taking up basket­
ball with enthusiasm, and there is a 
prospect of a league being formed, 
with team s representing Summer- 
land, Okanagan College, W est. Sum-.| 
merland and Naram ata, as members.
voilring to pay my bills since thou | This notice was posted on the | DA, per Edward M. Carruthers, Gen. 
wert mine. Gone is my bank roll | on tbe 3rd day of August, | M anager. ’ 11-2
now. No m ore ‘twould choke a cow,
as once before. Yet if I had the mon, [plication pursuant thereto and to the | S P I R I T  I  T  A  T n D C F T C  
so help me Jo h n -a m e n , I ’d buy my- “W ater Act, 1914,” will be filed J  a ™ L L L A  t U K f t l l l i .  
self a car again and speed some more ■ offlce of the W ater Recorder at IncIudinff waists for children, -from
■ Vernon. 1 to 14 years.
t e ° f i £ n £ ! h  t.he, sCaidPf e r ° L ” or5:l MrS- J ‘ H ‘ Davies w ili.be a , M r,.
GlUN_ .„ „  I 3er o r with the Com ptroller of W ater I ^ athic ?• m c r  Davies Sc M athie's.
, FO R  O C TO B ER  I Rights, Parliam ent Buildings, Victo- D >endoz‘ St., (phone 196) between
Although the opening article in | Newspaper, 
the October num ber of the “Rod and 1
fia, B. C., within th irty  days after the I the hours of 1.30 aiid 6 p. m.’ Sat--' 
o l this notice in a I urdav nf Meti tn  m i n . i : . .
W ith unabated enthusiasm  the dril­
ling of civilians is being carried on in [ Gun in Canada” magazine published 
both sections. The W est Summer- by W. J. Taylor, Ltd., W oodstock, 
land contingent is m aintaining its Ont,, is descriptive of a notable Ca- 
numbers, and equipped with dummy nadian Canoe Race in which canoe 
rifles is now being given m usketry men racing on the Lievre and O tta- 
drill. Last Satu« d a y  they took a wa Rivers covered over two hundred 
march out along the Giant’s Head miles in sixty hours, the table of con- 
road. The town squad numbered tents shows a predominance of big 
forty at the last drill, and is now  game hunting stories.. “H ow  1913 
taking up section work. These men Turned Out Lucky for One Bull 
are also to be equipped with dummy Moose” is the story of a hioosc hunt 
rifles made from lum ber donated by in Quebec W ilds; “An Unusual H unt- 
Wm. Ritchie, and cut out by the use ing T rip
M. G. E. W OODM ASS,
• Applicant.
By K. A. W oodmass, 
wife of M. G. E. W oodmass,
_  • Agent.
The date, of the first publication of
this notice is Oct. 15, 1914. “
urday of each week to eet ladies 
w ishing to order corsets. P. 0>. Box 
626, Kelowna.
N O T IC E
 ^ I W un YunS Hong, Jack & Co., su c> ~ V  
cessors to Fook Sang Wah, merchant; \ .
A p p l e  m a r k e t  i n  B r i t a i n
herewith give notice that They will* 
not acknowledge the validity of any 
paper, mortgage, deed or o ther in­
strum ent which does not bear theThe following cablegrams were re- i „• e
ccived last week by the Agricultural ®38 nata*‘e of Sam Bow;, a partner in 
Departm ent of the Dominion Govern- t"*1, sa,.d ,h rm 9f W un Yung Hong, 
ment from the principal dealers of -'ack & t-°*
. ., . . * the British apple m arkets a t the ci- W U N  YUNG HONG, JACK & CO.
. - describes an American ties indicated: I Oct. 13, 1914. 12-1
of a band-saw allowed by B. L. H at- sportsman’s, outing after moose in I Aberdeen—Excellent demand for
HCld;  ‘ . . .  . New ^ Brunswick forests; whilc.‘‘Mbose V arieties. Prospects much Yoling Harold was late in attend-
Almost perennial it seems that an Hunhng m the Riding M ountains of G lasgow -N ova Scotia, No. 1, 16s ancc for Sunday School, and the
agitation to obtain a liquor hcence Man.toba tells^ of a w inter hunt in toT Ss; No. 2, 13s to 15s. m inister inquired the cause. “I was
in one form or another has become tha* province. “Trapped” is art amu- London—Barreled American ap- £r0inir fishimr hut father i«f
in Summerland. For the past week sing story of how a W estern sports- PjC3 selling today. W ealthy 15s; Kings hsh,nS’ but father wouldn t let
or ten days a petition seeking this I man outw itted the R. N. W. M. P. I •l^A;_Gne.c".,n.?s‘ 10s» bV^a«cti°n. Amc-1 ™e; artnounccd the lad. “T h a t’s the„  , . . . .rican  Bartlett pears, 40s per barre l/ I r»ffht kind of father to have,” replied
. . . H otcl has representative. O ther stones and the M anchester—American pears sell- the reverend gentleman. “Did he cx^
been in active circulation, and equally regular departm ents make up an in- «ng: today 14s to 21s per*barrel; King, pIain the reason why hc WOuld _ot 
active have been the tem perance w or-1 tercstm g big game issue for Canadian p v *  to £is. -  i„t vn„ rrn?” ' «v#.c '• wa 1 »„• i
kers in soliciting signatures for. the ir i sP°vft6icn. I 2 3 ^ ^ “  N° ' ' '  1 7 8 I w a S ^ , U ^ „ g ; [ ' f o ^ ' d
■» [ /
f m x M m s t ,  QC'i'Oto&H u t i * u
Auto Repairs. We are prepared to undertake auto repaira of all description. We have the best equipped ma­
chine shop in tuc Interior of B,C. OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING A SPECIALTY. Competent workmen
Stop worrying: over that old lawn mower—we have special 
•_____ machinery for regrinding them
Kelowna Garage & Machine Works Co. Ltd .
Largo Stock of Dunlop Tires and Tubes. Agents for Lambert
and Carter Cars
’tm  M ld m k  d 6U «« Atfto AKAMAdAM 6tteHA«WW
Local and Personal News
PAULS PLVIfi
HORN.—On the I3th instant to the 
wife of Mr. A. L, M cNaughton, a son.
Mr. L. Richmond was a passenger 
to Vancouver on Tuesday.
. Mr. J. S. Uridgc, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, left on Friday for England.
Mr. George^ Dickson has arrived in 
town from Calgary, where he has 
been for some time.
The Benevolent Society will meet 
next Monday afternoon in the old 
English Church building, a t 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon.—-Com,
OPERA HOUSE
M onday A fternoon, O ctober 19
See one of Canada’s greatest Manufacturing Con­
cerns, on the Screen
, THE McCLARY MANUFACTURING CO. are showing- their 
famous Stove Works by Motion Pictures at the Opera House 
Monday afternoon, at 3:15 o’clock.
There'will also be shown a four reel feature, showing famous, 
battles of Napoleon, taken on the actual battle fields in Belgium, 
where the present war is raging, also a comedy reel 
. entitled “A Jealous Husband/’
Call at our Store and receive Complimentary 
Tickets for afternoon show
Miss Glugh was a passenger Ip 
Vernon this morning.
Miss Morley left this m orning for 
Sacramento. (
Mr. R. M. Stone left for England 
on Saturday.
Mr. J, Downton, of Stimnicrland, 
returned home on M onday after a 
visit here.
1 Miss Collett returned on Saturday 
from a stay> in England of about a 
year s duration. She was accom­
panied by hc^ sister.
Mrs. F. Bawtinhcimer went to Pen-1 M r A Milton Wileon n t
week-end11 Saturday’ to 8pcnd thc spent Thanksgiving Day with his
relatives here, returning north on
Mrs. M. Hay left for Calgary onJ ^ ucsday'
J 1 T & ’& & * & & & *  * “ fcL M r . ,  » < l Mrs. W agcnhauscr, of Mr. and Mrs. F, R. E. D eH art. Penticton, were Sunday visitors in
T h e  venerable Archdeacon Beer will t.own' returning home the following 
sist at all services on Sunday next, I tiay*
1 St. Micliaal's ft Mrs! T. Lawson arrived on Monday,
, Capt. and Mrs. G. H. Brush left on 
Saturday for a visit to  Halcyon llo ti 
Springs.
assi t
thc .... ........
All Angels.
C
Agents for McClary Stoves and Ranges
I t  is the  M ost Econom ical 
M ilk fo r  the  H o m e
mir
- B. C. MILK is the most economical milk 
for the house-wife—“It goes farthest,” be­
cause it is the richest in CREAM (by 
actual Government test.)
NO DARK BROWN COLOUR and 
NO COOKED TASTE—
IT HAS THE NATURAL FLAVOUR.
ftJIDDLESBORO (B. C.) COA1
IVl Sold All Over British Columbia B_ 
: GOOD CLEAN DOMESTIC COAL :
W a sh ed  Nut for R an ges, etc* P ick ed  L u m p  for  F u r n a c e s , e tc .
Get P rices. Give I t  a, T ria l. Prove I ts  Efficiency and  Economy.
IT  C O S T S  Y O U  L E S S
Sold in Kelowna by MAX JENKINS & CO.
CONTINUES THIS WEEK
NOTE A FEW  OF OUR PRICES
MEN’S
6.00 Patent Leather ............... ....$2.95
6.00 Tan Button .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 4.65
3.50 Box Calf ............................. .... 2.95
6.00 Walk O ver.......... ......... . . . .4 .8 0
6.00 Tan, broken sizes .......... .... 3.45
4.00
LA D IES’
Patent L eather........ ........
5.00 Velour B utton ........... ...... .., 3.65
4.00 Tan, sizes 2.to 4 . ........... . ... 1.45
25% D IS C O U N T  on all Misses’
and Children’s Shoes.
W . F . M UIRH EAD m  C O .
Successors to
W. E. TAIT ®  CO.
-----  ------------------ v... 
from Victoria to  . spend a visit here, 
Mr. A. E. M onscigny left on Sat- and wa!! warmly welcomed by , her 
urday f o r  M ontreal cn route to rq- many friends.
Septem ber
his wife and-children.
Rev M r Vino** nf I <|ay still holds out hope of the lolig-
pied the pulpit of the Kelowna’ Meth" defciT,c<J Indian summer which is or-
8 5 o & s a . M ! r d?e tc“ u,rc otfor the day with the pastor, Rev. j .  tne u ,cana£an climate.
C. Switzer. I Rifleman A. H. Casorso, of “E ”
„ • n  T i , . I Company, 102nd Regiment, returned
Hie McKenzie Co., Ltd., have I home on Tuesday from bridge guar-
second-crop straw berries on sale, ding duty on the C. P. R., having 
The berries are fairly large and w ell-I been granted indeterm inate leave of 
coloured. Such crops are not freaks! absence. His post wks at the big 
in this district, but arc produced m orc | C. P. R. bridge at Rcvelstoke. 
often than not. \ .
rp, r, , r V  o •. • ' I Nine German and Austrian subjects
In c  Kev. J, C. Switzer, the Pastor, I are now under police surveillance in
will conduct both services in thc Me-1 Keloiyna, having to report to Chief 
tnodist Church on Sunday, speaking Thom as once a month. Eivc of them 
in ,the m orning on Is M ethodism arc reservists, but none of them 
® n8 Du u t  ■aP<*'.,n; tbc evening on evince any burning anxiety to  rejoin 
■ .*le„ Bar-room as a National Me- the arm y of their native land, and 
nace- Kelowna looks p re tty  good to them
T l„ u  , L . , . , , as a place of residence at present.The H ard  l im e s  Club (a neighbour- .
hood affair) were entertained at the Messrs. W. F. Muirhead & Co., 
home of_M r. and Mrs. W. Lloyd- successors to Tait & Co., are meeting 
Jones on Tuesday evening. This was with good success in their shoe sale, 
the first of a series of parties tc rb e  and they state that the people of Ke- 
given_ this winter. Cards and dancing I lowna ■ evidently appreciate the op- 
were indulged in, and the evening was portunity  to get good shoes at bar- 
^boroughly enjoyed by the members gain prices. Incidentally, they ex- 
ana their friends. press themselves as satisfied with the
, /  „„ „ r- r* ri . „ results of their advertising in the
Messrs. C. C .-P row se and G. L. Courier.” M oral: In  good times, 
Allan w ent to Vernon on M onday to advertise; in w ar times, advertise 
attend the Assizes, to which they had more, 
been summoned as jurym en, but '
found on arrival there that the sit- L  U nity Lodge of the I. O. G. T. 
ting hade been postponed to the 19th. I held a highly successful banquet on 
Notice of postponem ent seemed to I Tuesday-night in their lodge-room in 
have been sent^ them  but failed to I the old Public School building on
reach them  in time. j R ichter Street. - Nearly 125 persons
j  „  , I sat down to  a delectable repast, which
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Griffin w ent to I included chicken - am ongst the items 
Penticton on Saturday and will pro-1 on the bill of fare, and, under the 
ceedv .thence to V ancouver. G rant j genial chairmanship of Rev. J . C.
5,m.*^ b & Co., of whose local staff. Mr. I Switzer, a pleasing program m e of
Griitin was a member,, have finished I songs, speeches and' toasts was rcti- 
their contract on the K ettle Valley 1 dered.
Railway and have closed their office I
J3,er5: T. M. Simons and K. I A dead cock pheasant was found
, Gr ,“ in» the .other m em bers of the in the Parkdale locality bn Tuesday 
clerical staff, left for Spokane on I by Miss McGarrity. On examina- 
ivlonday. tion, the bird was found to have been
tt■ -r, . r „ . ' shot by a .22 cal. bullet, and proba-
Hon. J^ricq ^-lhson was a passenger I bly flew some distance after being
J?y« th iL SV"an}9us on Monday. H e shot, as traces of its death struggles 
brought w ith him M ajor Richard W. j were evident on the ground, and had 
xoung, o t Salt Lake_City, a grand- it dropped at once, it would undoub- 
?on "  **ie fanious .President v Brig- tedly have been picked up. by the
ham Young, of the M ormon Church, “sportsm an” who shot it. Thanks
J°. aay® a. I°pk at the Kelowna dis- chiefly to Mr. D. W. Crowley, backed 
trict. M ajor Young had been in a t-I  up by the City Council, a strong  ef- 
tendance a t the In te rn a tio n a l Irriga- fort has been made during the past 
tion Congress at Calgary last week, I few years to encourage these fine
of which he was President. Coming birds to multiply in the district, but
from the south, lie m ust liave forined I if greedy ' po t-hun ters ' throw  all 
curious impressions of C anadas dry sportsm anship to the winds, as is 
belt, as he met a 19-inch snowfall in I evident in the case now referred to, 
Calgary and heavy ram  in the Okana- all the care expended in the protee- 
s'an‘ > j tion and w inter feeding of the pliea-
. . , . , sants will soon count for nought. I t
People have been w ondering w hy may be a deterrent to further slaugli- 
s^m e.of the la m p  in the new street t er to emphasize the fact that a 
lighting system  have been perm itted maximum penalty of $100 can be in- 
d u n |lg ■ $ * ,. day w «th fiicted on any person convicted of
a v S  f *I,JU r e’ w.l?e.n the killing pheasants in this district, asavowed object of the Council in in-! the- close season for these birds ex-
stalling the system was to  prom ote tends all the year round, 
economy. I t  turns out that the lights | . .
have been kept going-in the day tim e I ’
during a period of testing  in an ef- BUSINESS LOCALS
fort to  discover a serious leakage of (Rate: 3 cents per word, firpt in- 
current from  one of the lighting cir- sertio n ; 2 cents per word, each sub- 
cults, but so far the cause of the lea- sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
kage has not been ascertained, and first 'insertion, 50c ; each subsequent
it may be necessary to  call m the ser- insertion 25c • ■vices of Messrs. Matljer, Yuill & Co., ’
the City’s consulting engineers.
w
yVceofoni:
MBWoibcTTy
fall House
is a  task  which is unwelcome 
to most, but must be done. 
We think we can help to make 
it easier for you.
Gbod Soaps, Good Washing 
Powders, etc., help to lighten 
the work and make . “snow 
white” clothes.
Royal Crown Soap, 6 bars , 25c 
W hite Sw an Soap, 6 bars,25c 
Sun L igh t Soap, 5 b a r s . . ,25c 
S w ift's  Borax Sp. 5 bars.25c 
H andy Ammonia, 20c package 
Borax, lb  10c, 1 lb  15c 
Ocean Blue. R icket’s Blue,
2 bags fo r ....... ...................,5c
L ux  — indispensable when 
w ashing flannels 2 pks. .25c 
Powdered Bon' Ami for all 
kinds of cleaning and polish­
ing. P e r  box. . . . . .  ___l5c
Old Dutch and .P ansh ine  
2 for . ...................... ...25c
True f  conomy
Is Great Gain
REDUCE YOUR 
MONTHLY 
BILLS
by buying your pro­
visions in bulk when 
possible.
iust received Heinz’s Sweet lixed Pickles, per pint....25c 
Heinz’s Sweet Gherkins, per
Pint ..........    25c
Heinz’s Pure Mince Meat,
per pound ........ ...... 25C
Nothing so nice these ‘cold 
evenings fpr supper ' as 
, steaming hot Pork ,& Beans 
or Macaroni and Cheese.
White Beaus, 3 lbs. ........ ...25c
Brown Beans, 3 lbs. ....... ..25c
Lima Beans, 3 lbs. .........25c
Kelly’s Confection Macaro­
ni, 2 lbs.............  ........   25c
Imported Italian Macaroni,
1 lb. pkg. .................    15c
Canadian Cheese, per lb. 25c
This is an opportune time 
to lay in yoUr winter supply 
of potatoes. There is a snort 
Crop and-a sharp advance 
in price is looked for. E x­
tra fine, white dry potatoes,
per sack ...................... .....$1.75
Imported French Peas, per
tin .....................   15c
Imported French Peas, ex­
tra line ....................2.... 30c
Imported French Mushrooms
per tin ......................  ....25c
Home made grape fruit mar- 
. malade, per jar .............!20c
WANTED
Fresh Eggs, 45c per doz.
D. D. CAMPBELL
G R O C E R
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
WE STAND BY 
OUR. HOSIERY
HERE ARE A FEW  SPECIAL LINES
Black Cashmere Hose, double heels and toes,
absolutely seamless, 3 pairs for $1, per pair 35c 
All Wool Cashmere Hose, knit to form with- - A
out a seam ........ ........ ............... per pair 50c
Heavy make plain Cashmere Hose, seamless,
these come in extra large legs......per pair 75c
N e w  R om an Stripe 
R ibbons For F la ts
in stock at 55c per yard
These are so scarce that we are lucky to have secured 
them at such a reasonable price.
IjSach in itia l, abbreviation or groud 
of figures counts a’» one word.)
“TH E LION O F V EN IC E”
The next George Kleine attraction 
will be “The Lion of-V enice,” to be 
shown a t the Opera H ouse next 
Thursday. I t  is another colossal p ro ­
duction. Large, not in the sense of 
footage o r ensemble, but big in con­
ception, big in execution, big in the 
small things that make a great pic­
ture. ♦ •
The Lion of Venice” was made in 
Venice, Italy , under George Kleine’s 
personal direction. Before an actor 
donned his paint or a cam era clicked, 
a. contract was drawn up by-the City 
of Venice “T hat the scenario must be 
undersigned by an em inent artist who 
will w arrant , the artistic value and 
an em inent w riter of Venetian his­
tory  to w arrant its truthfulness and 
the seriousness of the film.” A splen­
did contract that, and one which pro­
tects picture patrons in Kelowna 
quite as much as the City of Venice.
Aside from  a story delightful in 
its quaint glimpses of fifteenth ceia- 
tury  life, “The Lion of Venice” will 
take rank as an educational subject 
of rare value. The historic museums 
of Venice gave their best and most 
precious treasures to the m aking of 
•The Lion of Venice.” The shrew ­
dest antiquarian can find no flaw in 
its wonderful illusion. A Venetian 
captain, accused of betrayirig his na­
tion to the Turks—an' engaging love 
tale—a thrilling  sea battle—thes,e arc 
the essentials of thc story  of “The 
Lion of Venice.”
By a very  fortunate booking a r­
rangem ent the Opera H ouse m anage­
ment is able-to  announce thc low ad­
mission price of twenty-five cents for 
this special attraction.
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Tele-
JERMAN HUNT
O ctober 31st is the last day upon 
which you can pay your City taxes 
less the one-sixth rebate. By pay­
ing your taxes you will save interest 
charges of 12 per cent, on Local Im ­
provem ents and 8 per cent, on other 
taxes. ll-z
P IA N O  TU N IN G .—Mr. R. Me 
George, only authorized tuner 
and ^regulator for Mason & Riscli, 
Ltd-, throughout thc Okanagan Val­
ley, will be in Kelowna and district 
during the next two ,--,eks. O rders 
left with Crawford & Co., Stationers, 
will have prom pt and careful a tten ­
tion. Special attention given to all 
kinds of player pianos. 12-3
MARRIAGE
K irk—W inter
A quiet and pretty  wedding took 
place on W ednesday afternoon at 
thc M ethodist Church, when Mr. John 
Kirk was united in m atrim ony to 
Miss Jane Ellen W inter.
The service was perform ed by thc 
Rev. J. C. Switzer. The bride was 
supported by Mrs. Thom as B arrett 
while Mr. B arrett acted as best man.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Kirk arc well 
cnown in Kelowna, having resided 
lere for some time, and quite a num ­
ber of friends attended the Church 
to witness the ceremony. The hap­
py couple have taken up their resi­
dence on Sutherland Avenue.
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and Stationers
Fishing T ack le  that will land the Big Fellows. 
See our window
display of . . J W O V © I t l© S  
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY- A fine selection on hand!
S P E C I A L  S N A P S
15 Acres—10 acres Bearing- Orchard (apples); 5 acres 
Meadow. 7 miles from Kelowna, on main road. Price, 
$400 per acre on easy terms. Will trade for suitable
City house property
35 Acres. Improved property, S'/2 miles from Kelowna -  
Cultivated, Irrigated and fenced. , Price, $200 per acre. 
Easy Terms. For further particulars, apply to
Harvey, Duggan & Davies |
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
I>AOfi SIX THIS KELOWKA COURIER AND OkAMA&AN ORCHAfebiST THURSDAY. OCTOBER H, UU
Market Report Ho. 25
By the B. C. Market Commissioner 
—Lettergram Correspondence.
retailing as Iu\V as $3.25; box.es, $1.50.|| 
ED M O N TO N .— Heavy on apples,, 
mostly B.C. jD iiathaiiv  Spies, Bald- 
wins, l'ccwaukecs, M cIntosh, No. 1, 
$1.40 to $1.50, No. 2, $1.25, No. 3, $1. 
Few W ashington peaches. (Very few
i l l '
(F ru it growers may receive week-1 pears or crabs. Onions, whi, $30 per 
ly reports of the Market Commis- | ton . M arket glutted.
-L ittle ’.change in
m ______  .
.  Fair demand
sioncr regularly every Monday by , A {t
becom ing .m em bers of the Ik (j I >or iruii. . ,
Fruit Growers Association. Annual W K TA SK IW IN i—Apples retailing
fee, $1. Apply to R  M. Winslow. hcrc 50 t0 $1.60.
Secretary 11. C. F. G. A., Dept, of , r « , i n n i n r r  
Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.) Lit. TUB RIDGE
—.------ prices; from last week. /Ypplca arc
CARSTAIRS, Alta., Oct. 7.—This wholesaling $1.30 to $1.60,'mostly ! B. 
-tow n reports having used an almost C/a. As nyar as I can find out Ott- 
tiormal quantity of the preserving1 tarios will not reach this point. C 
fruits, practically all from B. C. grade few, if any.
Peaches were bought from the M E D IC IN E  I-IAT.—Plurtis, primes
wholesaler, .mainly, at $5c, hut sonic and peaches about over. W inter up­
as low as 75c, retailing $1 to $1.15. pics arriving; freely, nearly all from 
Prunes were bought mainly at 75c; I B.C. Excellent colour, No apples 
but some as low as 65c, and wfcr*- from O ntario  yet, but some arc-ex  
sold, retail, at 75c to $1. The lo\V pccted. Snows and Kings, ay rive to- 
prices; to the consumer were , due, day, to " wholesale, at $5.50. B.C. 
principally, to competition inspired W ealthy and, M cIntosh, $1.35. Pears 
by ill-feeling am ong the ipcal rataii- scarce, $2.50, J:o $2.75. Grabs', ,$1.75. 
ers. Pond's and Lom bard’s now sell REG IN A .—Nova \  Scotia bravfcn
ling retail, $1.10. No. 2 Special ap-J stciris selling, retail, $4.75. ‘iWehat- 
plcs, bought at $1.25, wh;,- retailing c|,cc shipping hail-peeked Romes; 
$1.75. Cox's Orange Pippin, No. 1, Spitz., fine stock, tfO .B . 60c, Fancy 
'w h., $1.45, rot. $1.75. No American Jonathans a t ' 70c; Okanagan apples' 
w ipter apples have been offered for moving slow on account of competi- 
sale at this point, but three Calgary tjon w{th W ashington. B.C. crates, 
bouses have quoted cars of B. C/s, at wli., $1.35, orchard run, $1.15, ret. 
$1.35 to $1.40. A car containing 125 <^ 1.50; No. 1 M cIntosh ' wh., $1.50 to 
c ra tes /th e  rest being No. l ’s, lias also $1.65. Spud m arket glutted with of- 
been quoted at $1.35. The local hferings.. W holesale offering New 
branch of the U.F.A., after consider- Brunswicks, 85c to 87*4c a bus., Al- 
ing an offer of a car of B.C/ apples l><*rtas, 85c, Dakotas same. Dakota 
at $1.35 laid down, rejected the offer shippers here after business. B. C. 
in favour of a-car of Ontario barrels I winter apples will have to sell hcrc 
at, a laid down price of $4.29. R c - m  competition with Americans,, so 
tailors now paying 75c a bush, for better get price right before Wash 
local potatoes. ington gets market.
A IR D R IE , Alta., Oct. 7.—Scarcely SASKATOON-—No ■ O ntario ap:
any bqt B.C. fruit used at this point pies on this market. Plenty of Nova 
this year. Prunes were bought ge- Scotia Gravepsteins, at from $3 to 
nerally at 75c and sold at $1, and $3.25, wh. Ontario apples expected 
peaches at 85c and sold at $1.15 to here next week.- Prices will be low 
$1.25 Complaint was made of the W i N N IP E G .-A p p le  market badly 
s lor su p p y  o peac tqs,, t us being demoralized. Greenings sold here
Copyright 1909,
FuwhuSroilitri, fit Co.
This Means Best
, ■ The word Fownes has meant
the belt glove* since George IV was on the throne of England. Later, die 
little trade-mark shownbelow w u  added, eitlier on the button or stamped in­
side die glove. Thus, you need not experiment with unsatisfactory gloves, for '
f b W N E S
G l o v e s ^
borne out by th e , fact that Yakima 
Solways bought at $1 to $1.25 are 
now being sold retail at $1.35. B.C. 
apples, W ealthy and M cIntosh, 
bought at $1.65, are now selling at 
$2. One retailer here had a most sat­
isfactory year’s experience in direct 
shipping to a B.C. grower, the trans­
action, also, involving the novel fea­
ture .tha t paym ent for the fruit was 
largely made in butter, in such quan­
tity,: that the B.C. man, (a- former 
Airdrie resident) m ust presumably 
have ordered it in order to sell. 
Apricots, cherries, and peaches were 
’ the fruits handled, and the retailer 
was enthusiastic over the result of 
the experiment. The peaches, es­
pecially, he claimed had been admired 
by all ' for superior quality and fla­
vour. No single retailer here can 
handle a car of w inter apples, and 
their nearness to Calgary, (21 miles) 
makes them feel like pursjuing a hand 
. to mouth buying, policy. . They are 
very strongly against the barrel ap­
ple. They complain that the Calgary 
Public M arket has seriously affected 
their fruit business, as their custo­
mers run into the city, and take full 
advantage of low prices With which 
they are unable to compete.
The Dominion F ru it Commissioner 
reports as follows, Oct. 3: GLAS­
GOW.—Sale today of 9,746 bbls. and 
6.162 boxes apples from U.S. realized : 
Virginia Yorks, 15s to 20s; bulk, 17s 
to 18s; K ings and W ealthys 16s to 
22s; others, 13s to 16s. LONDON.— 
N. S. Gravensteins, 12s to 17s, No. l ’s 
and No. 2’s; 7s to 10s, No. 3 ; Rib- 
Stons, 12s to 15s. Slow demand. Im ­
mediate prospect not bright. Heavy 
American supplies now due. L IV E R ­
PO O L.— Canadian apples arriving 
faulty, 9s to 20s. Good market for 
good stuff. 16,000 bbls. N.S. apples, 
good quality, but poorly coloured, 
11s to 16s for No. l ’s; boxed Weal- 
thies, 75s to 9s. LA K E O N TA RIO  
D IST R IC T.—No. 1 and 2 apples be­
ing shipped, chiefly on consignment. 
Very little waste so far. Evaporators 
taking about 50% of fall apples. Some 
sales at $2 to $2.40 F.O.B. No ap­
ples being stored so far. W ESTERN  
O N TA R IO .—Shipping out 80% No.
1 s, no No. 3’s. 50% of evaporators
running half time. Boxed apples, 75c 
to 90c and barrels $1.75 to $2.50 F.O.
B. GEO RG IA N  BAY.—Shipping 
Snows, Ribstons, Blenheims, Green­
ings, Kings and Pippins to west. Few 
cars exported to Glasgow and Lon­
don. A feW sales reported at 50c on 
the trees. Growers so far find a fair 
demand for all fruit ready for ship­
ment. The commissioner strongly 
advises the packing and shipping of 
No. 1 quality of the best varieties 
only.
Lettergram Correspondence, Oct. 9:
M ACLEOD.—Cars of apples still 
arriving from B.C. No. l ’s, including 
M cIntosh Red, $1.40; No. 2, $1.25 to 
retailer here. Spokane peaches and 
prunes and B.C. plums over. Spokane 
Kcifcr pears, $2.25, here. Ontario 
pears, 11 qts., 90c here. New Bruns­
wick potatoes,, laid down, $30 to re­
tailer here.
W IN N IP E G .1—Barrel apples,. wh., 
Greenings, $2.75, No. 1; Eastern box 
apples, 90c to $1.35; Snows; $1.50; 
Snows, bbls., No. 1, $4. No. 2, $3.50; 
Gravensteins, bbls;, $3 to $3.25; B.C. 
M cIntosh, No. 1, $1.50; crates, $1.25. 
M arket glutted with consigned bar­
rels. Soft fruits about over. Bbls.
this week 50c to $1 a barrel. Col- 
verts and other fall varieties Celling 
$2 to $3 per. barrel, Snows, $3.75 to 
$4.50. Very little demand for 'b o x  
apples. B. C.'s, $1.25 to $1.60. On- 
tarios, $1 to $1.25. A few peach box 
plums, 75c to 85c. Pears, Ontarios, 
20c to 75c per basket. W estern pears 
$2.50 to $3.25. O ntario  grapes, 18c: 
to 25c. Cal. Tokays, $1.50 to $2.25. 
B.C. onions, $1.60 to $2. Valencia 
onions, $3.25 to $3.75. O ntario win­
ter apples will arrive, this week. 
Looks as though m arket would be 
glutted on apples.
M OO SE J A W.—M arket duller this 
week owing to w eather conditions. 
The demand for w estern box apples 
falling off on-account of the influx of 
O ntario barrels. Graingrowers seem 
to be lining up eastern apples,, which 
naturally affects the jobbing output. 
Prices on B. C  and W ashington ap­
ples ranging about the same as last 
week. O ther commodities fairly good 
demand. Prices the same
CALGARY, Oct. 10.—Solway
peaches selling, wh., $1 to $1.25, re­
tailing $1.35. Plum s pretty  nearly 
done. A few B.C. ripe tom atoes sell­
ing, wh. 85c to $1. Hyslops still in 
good demand at wh. $1.40 to $1.50, 
retail $1.60'to  $1.70. B.C. apples have 
a fair field and Jonathans, Kings, 
M clntoshes, and Snows are moving 
steadily into consumption, though 
at comparatively low prices. The 
M clntoshes, as always, are proving 
especially popular. Prices for No.
l ’s of different varieties range from 
$1.40 to $1.60. M clntoshes, No. 1, 
are offered retail at $1.60 to $1.85. 
No. 3, standard pack, $1.30, crate 
pack, orchard run, $1.60. Kings, No. 
2, special, ret. $1.45. W ealthies, No. 
1, retail, $1.55. O ne of the very few 
American cars due to reach this 
point will be one of M ontana Mc­
lntoshes. due about the 20th. P rac­
tically all the local wholesalers are 
pushing B.C. apples- strongly this 
year, and will not handle many 
W ashington apples. They are also 
strongly against barrel apples, ex-
G E O R G E  IV o f  E n g l a n d  — a n d  
many princes and society 
leaders since his time have 
worn
>WNE
But that is the least oF the 
reasons w h y  you should 
wear them.
If you want a strong, hand' 
some glove, well fitting and 
propeny put together, you ' 
will appreciate the material, 
style and workmanship that 
have made ''F O W N E S '' 
supreme for one hundred 
and thirty^one years.
Sold by good, stores 
everywhere —never 
under any ether name 
than Fownes.
ore always sold under their own name and you are as- N 
suted from the start of the fit, the style and the unusual ' 
durability which have made that name synonymous 
“ ' with Best ;
T ir  the $3.00 street stove.
Othergrmlua I.SO an<l 3.50,-eHch best.
■* ■' ' lot the, inice. ' * "
X
W H E N  you go to the 
v glove counter re­
member that the best 
gloves are invariably the 
most economical* Ask for
Finest skins; best colors; 
precise workmanship—  
and one hundred and 
thirty-one years o f ex­
perience are some o f  the 
reasons fo r F o w n es  
supremacy.
Never sold under 
any other name 
than Fownes.
Thos awson, Limited
cept Snows, a few cars of which will 
be handled. Direct sales by the eas 
tern shipper to  country point retailers 
and to local unions of the U.F.A., 
however, will have to be reckoned 
witjt. Potatoes, B.C.’s, wh. $35, ret. 
$1.20. O rders taken for New B runs­
wick’s at $33 wh.
The D epartm ent of Trade and 
Commerce apple advertising began 
in the Calgary papers last week, with 
som ething more than a quarter page 
diisplay. As expected, the copy aims 
to  cover B.C. as well as eastern ap­
ples under the generic term “Cana­
dian”, but the references to “the war 
in Europe preventing Europe from 
getting  our choicest apples; etc.,” are 
specially applicable to  Ontario, and. 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan, the ef­
fect will be alm ost the same as the 
direct advertising of eastern apples. 
The advertising itself, however, is ex­
cellent in s ty le ; and m atter, ‘ and the 
distribution of a “Book of 209 Apple 
D elights” is a splendid idea. In Bri­
tish Columbia, where barrels arc 
scarcely likely to be offered, the cam­
paign will undoubtedly aid sales of 
B. C. apples. Nevertheless, the effec­
tiveness of advertising is in direct 
ratio to its specific character, and the 
advertising of B. C. apples in wes­
tern box apple territory , and of eas­
tern apples in eastern barrel apple
territory, would undoubtedly give bet­
ter results all round. The M. C /h a s  
wired O ttaw a suggesting such a di­
vision of territory , B. C. apples to be 
featured in B.C., A lberta and Saskat­
chewan, and eastern apples th rough­
out the rest of Canada, four-fifths of 
the consum ing population.
The Dominion F ru it Commissioner 
furnishes the Associated IJress with 
information as follows, Oct. 9: N O ­
VA SCOTIA.—Apples are quoted at 
$1 to $2 per bbl. F.O.B., according to 
variety. 60,000 bbls. shipped from 
Halifax last week as compared with 
24,000 for same week last year, 43,000 
in 1912 and 49,000 in 1911. Q U E ­
BEC.—Sales made a t: Duchess, $3.50; 
Alexander, $2.50; W ealthies, $2.75; 
St. Lawrerice, $3.25. A few sales of 
Fameuse at $2.75 per barrel. Apples 
are shipped principally to the Mon­
treal market. W E S T E R N  O N TA ­
RIO.—Farm ers are storing in their 
own buildings in some districts.’; In 
the lake district, 75% No. 1 apples,are 
being, packed, 10% of the apples are 
going to  waste. Prices run $1.90 to 
$2.60. Four cars have been placed in 
cold storage.
The B. C. Government apple ex­
hibit at the Irrigation Convention this 
week was a splendid display, and 
called forth a great deal of enthusias­
tic appreciation, as did also the Pen­
ticton and Kelowna fruit exhibits. 
The lectures and m oving pictures on 
the B.C. fruit and other industries 
were also rem arkably effective adver­
tising.
J. FO R SY T H  SM ITH ,
B. C. M arket Commissioner.
CITY COUNCIL
Continued from page 1
de-“Do you call this a chicken? 
manded the irate diner.
“No, sir,” stoically replied the wai­
ter looking at the diner’s fair though 
somewhat elderly companion, with a 
world of meaning in his watery eyes.. 
The diner pointed to the twisted lump 
of m ystery on the plate and snarled. 
“I  mean this. I t ’s all skin and bones.” 
“Well, sir,” answered the w aiter in 
a soft low voice, “we couldn’t roast 
the feathers as well, sir.”
62.50
85.00
27.50
40.00
40.75
45.00
2.76
2.40
2.40
1.50
2.40
1.50 
6.90
85.00
5.40 
48.25
42.00
In the smoking room of a club the 
talk, as usual, had drifted around to 
the eternal feminine. The younger 
men werc~baiting Crabhlcigh, the in­
curable bachelor.
“Do you think,” said one, “that af­
ter a girl has been taken to a good 
show, given chocolates and flowers 
and treated to a good supper, she 
ought to  have the fellow kiss her 
good night?”
“I should think he’d done enough 
for her,” growled Crabhlcigh.
J. A. Bigger,. Building In ­
s p e c to r ........... 5,00
, A. R. Davy, Scavenger.......... 166.66
W. Sabine, Sewer Foreman.. 97.24 
,E. W eddell; Police Magis-
• trate  L.'........... .......
F. Swainson, Rpad Fore­
man ....... ............................. ;...
Dr. H. L. A. Keller, office rent 
for Septem ber ..........................
H. I. Johnston, Sept, rent for 
police quarters 
W ork on streets:
J. Ferguson ....... ................... .
Ennis & McDonell..................
W ork on W ater W orks con­
struction:
P. Coffee ...... ..... . .
M. E. Brown ............ _______
J. P lant ..... .......... ................ .
A. Gagnon ........................ ......
E;- Dann ......................
A. Is a d o ra -.... :....................... .
-E: Bonjean ..... .............
G. F. Teal ....... .........................
K. Smith .... ......................... .
A. W ebster .................... ...... .
Palm er & Rogerson, park ac­
count for S ept; .......................
Oxford Grill, p risoners’ meals
for Sept.......................... 17.00
Dominion Express Co., ex­
press on packing.....:....;......,.... 1.10
Dominion Customs, duty' on
packing ...............     1.10
C. P. R., freight........... ..... .........  1.55
Albert Gibb, prisoners’ trans­
p o r ta t io n ....................     5.05
Albert Gibb, special consta
bles’ fees ............... ................ ; 9.00
C. P. R., freight........................   3.12
F. L. Voster, w ork at Power
House ....................    2.70
L. Conant, refund of Road
Tax No. 53.... .......................
W. LaPoint, refund of Road
T ax  No. 18............... .............. .
Quan Woo, refund of Road
Tax No. 71........................
H arry  James, In te rp re te r’s fee
(Police Court) ............................. 2.50
A. Mepham, cutting weeds on
streets .... ......................... :.......
T. S. Ruffcll, transcribing notes 
of Police Court evidence 
and attending Police Court..
W. P. M eredith, team ing on 
waterworks construction ......
G. H. Dunn, petty  cash, Sept.
G. Markham, cleaning office,
Fire Hall and Court House.!
W. Morris, special police duty 
Commercial Livery and T rans­
fer Company, team ing...........  1,00
P. E.^  Corby, Plum bing Inspec-* 
to rs  fees for August and 
September ............. 1Q.00
BOVRIL!
2.00
, 2.00
2.00
4.50
4.60
13.50 
13.90
18.25
2.50
So said Sir Ernest Shackleton,
when outfitting his Antarctic expedition 
--and  he insisted because he knew
its food value.
The body building power of Bovril has been 
scientifically proven to be from ten to twenty times 
^ the amount taken.
As the preachers say, “ Let us illustrate. ”
It requires the Beef of an eight-pound joint to make 
a four-ounce bottle of BOVRIL
The BOVRIL ESTATES in Australia and the 
Argentine cover an area of between nine and ten 
millions of acres; and there are continuously 
available over 250,000 . head of cattle which are 
used solely for BOVRIL.
We give sizes and prices below:
BOVRIL, 2 ounce size.......45 cents
BOVRIL, 4 ounce size....... 80 cents
BOVRIL, 8 ounce size..... ..$1.50
BOVRIL, 16 ounce size..... $2.50
BOVRIL CORDIAL, 20 ounce size ..$1.35 
BOVRIL CORDIAL, quarter size...35c
VIMBOS (Johnston’s Fluid Beef),
16 ounce s i z e . . .$1.25
‘ . .  ' \
Sir Ernest Shackleton said,
“ IT MUST BE BOVRIL”
MONTHLY ACCO UNTS NETT  
5% DISCO UN T FOR C A SH
The McKenzie Company
LIMITED *
, “Quality and Service’’ our motto
- / *
i
